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ABSTRACT

Supplement 30 to the Safety Evaluation Report for the application by the
Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PGEE) to operate the Diablo Canyon
Nuclear Power Plant - Unit 2 (Docket No. 50-323) has been prepared by
the Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission. SSER 30 reports on the staff's technical review and evalu-
ation of the design and analysis of Unit 2 piping systems and pipe
supports. The staff effort includes an evaluation of PGIWE's treatment
of (1) issues raised during the Unit 1 design verification, (2) actions

'esultingfrom low power License Condition 2.C.(ll) in the Unit 1 low
power license DPR-76 and (3) the Unit 2 applicability and resolution of
certain allegations related to piping and supperts.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission's Office of Nuclear Reactor
Regulation performed a broad based technical review and evaluation of
the design and analysis of Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant, Unit 2

piping systems and pipe supports. The purpose of this effort was to
provide reasonable assurance that Unit 2 safety related piping and

supports have been properly evaluated and that applicable Unit 1 issues
have been properly considered and resolved for Unit 2. This activity
included an evaluation of Pacific Gas and Electric Company's (PGKE's)
treatment of (1) issues that had been raised during the Unit 1 design
verification, (2) actions resulting from License Condition 2.C.(11) in
the Unit 1 low power license DPR-76, and (3) the Unit 2 applicability
and resolution of certain allegations related to piping and'supports. A

similar effor t was conducted in late 1983/early 1984 for Unit 1. The
r esults of the staff evaluation of that effort were reported in SSER 25.

A Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) Review Team was formed in late
1984 to review, evaluate and audit the PGEE -efforts in the area of
piping and pipe supports for Unit 2. The team, which included members
of the NRC staff (Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation and Region I) and
consultants from national laboratories and private companies, performed
(1) audits of piping system and pipe support analyses, (2) piping config-
uration checks, and (3) hot piping system walkdowns and 'inspections.
The Review Team also audited and inspected the programmatic aspects of
the Internal Review Program (IRP) and the Allegation Review Program, in
particular with respect to piping systems and pipe supports.

Piping analysis reviews consisted of verification that selected calcula-
tion packages contained the documentation as required by applicable PGhE

procedures and an in-depth review of the calculations. This included a

review of isometric drawings, pipe support attachment points, seismic
spectra development records, seismic and thermal anchor movements, and
computer input and output for all load conditions. Engineering judgments
and assumptions were reviewed to determine if they were appropriate and
properly documented. Pipe support analyses were also checked for thorough-
ness. This included verification of support location, orientation and
loads specified in the piping analysis. The correlation of support
drawings with the computer input was also verified. Analysis packages
were chosen for review both randomly and selectively. The random
selection provided a realistic, sampling of all analysis work performed
on Unit 2 piping systems. 'he selective process was used to check on
specific areas to assure proper consideration of critical evaluations.
The NRC Review Team audited approximately one hundred specific piping
and pipe support analysis packages. On-site audits were performed to
verify the accuracy of the analyses relative to actual field install-
ations. As a result of these activities, the team raised questions on
the following subjects:

(a) Specification of modulus of elasticity
(b) Calculation of stress intensification factors

Diablo Canyon SSER 30 vii



(c) Westinghouse pipe support computer programs
(d) gualification of base plates with a single row of anchor

bolts
(e) Branch connection pressure design
(f) Field verification of pipe and pipe support configurations
(g) Local stresses in welded attachments
(h Rigid support assumptions for fluid dynamic load analysis
(i) Structural anchor rotational stiffness
(j) Prying effects in U;bolts attached to angle members.

The NRC resolved these issues during the au'dit or has evaluated subse-
quent PGEE responses and concludes that in all cases their response is
acceptable. Although the team found some calculational discrepancies,
they did not impact the satisfactory compliance with appropriate
licensing criteria. The NRC Review Team determined that issues per-
taining to Unit I piping and pipe supports have been satisfactorily
addressed and resolved for Unit 2.

As part of the piping and pipe support effort, the Review Team observed
the PGRE walkdowns, in the hot and cold condition, of (1) the letdown
line from the reactor coolant system loop to the regenerative heat
exchanger and (2) portions of the main steam piping. The team'xamined
the basis for selecting the number and locations of the displacement
measurement points and concluded that these are sufficient to validate
piping behavior and detect unintended restraints. The team also
reviewed the procedures for conducting the walkdowns. Based on its
review of previous Unit I walkdowns and the prescribed procedures and
based on its observance of the walkdowns, the team concluded that
acceptable engineering techniques were used for the walkdowns, including
methods for determining the actual displacements, and that the walkdowns
were performed in a competent manner to reasonably detect and justify
those normal displacements which deviated from calculated displacements.

The effort by the NRC Review Team regarding piping systems and pipe
supports also included an extensive audit and inspection of the IRP
process. The team reviewed approximately 60 IRP packages with regard to
the technical decisions made through this program.

In summary, the NRC Review Team has completed a technical evaluation of
Diablo Canyon, Unit 2, piping and pipe supports. Some concerns were
identified during this evaluation, and all have been resolved or deemed
not to be of safety significance. The Review Team also evaluated PG5E's
consideration of issues raised during the Unit 1 verification effort,
items in the Unit 1 low power 1'icense condition, and certain
allegations. Based on this evaluation, the staff concludes that Unit 2
meets all applicable licensing criteria.

Diablo Canyon SSER 30 vi ) 1



1. INTRODUCTION

As construction activities at the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant,
Unit 2 neared completion in late 1984, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC) performed an in-depth review to assure that piping and pipe
supports had been properly evaluated and that applicable Unit 1 design
verification issues had been properly considered and resolved for
Unit 2. A similar effort was conducted in late 1983/early 1984 for
Unit 1. The results of that effort were reported in SSER 25. This
Supplement to the Safety Evaluation Report (SSER) describes the NRC's
evaluation of Unit 2 piping and supports which was accomplished by
piping system and pipe support'analyses reviews, piping configuration
checks, hot piping system walkdowns, and by evaluation of Pacific Gas
and Electric Company's {PGhE's) Internal Review Program { IRP) and
Allegation Review Program (ARP). Certain piping related allegations
considered by the staff during this effort are also discussed in this
SSER. In addition, the Office of Inspection and Enforcement (OIE)
examined the programmatic provisions related to the completion of Unit 1

piping activities, Reference 1, and is equally applicable to Unit 2.

This evaluation was accomplished by a NRC Review Team which performed
audits and inspections of the ongoing PG5E efforts and reviewed PGhE
submittals to the NRC. This NRC team, Table 1-1, consisted of personnel
from NRC's Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation, NRC's Region'I Office,
and contractors from three national laboratories, one private labora-
tory, and one private consulting firm. Team members were selected on
the basis of the technical expertise required for this effort.
Together, they have more than 200 years of experience in the analysis of
piping, pipe components or pipe supports, in ASNE Code interpretation
and application, or in field inspection of nuclear plant components.
The,NRC Review Team organization shown in Figure 1-1, facilitated the
objectives of:

(a) Reviewing pipe and pipe support analyses performed by three
separate organizations —Westinghouse (W), Bechtel-San
Francisco (SFHO) and Bechtel-Gaithersburg (EPD)

(b) Walking down certain piping systems during hot functional
testing and

{c) Performing on-site configuration checks of certain piping
systems and supports.

The NRC Review Team evaluated the Unit 2 design and verification and
piping and support efforts. Specifically, the same elements
recently completed for Unit 1 including the items in the Unit 1 low
power License Condition 2.C.(ll) and documented in SSER 25, Reference 2,
were considered for Unit 2. PGEE's Internal Review Program and
Allegation Review Program were reviewed in a programmatic sense to
determine if all Unit 1 items which impact Unit 2 have been identified
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Table 1-1. NRC Review Team for Diablo Canyon Unit 2.

Team Member Affiliation

R. J. Bosnak

P.- Bezler
J. Brammer

T. K. Burr
H. fleck

M. Hartzman

K. Manoly

G. K. Miller
D. K. Morton

J. Prevost

E. C. Rodabaugh

M. J. Russell

B. F; Saffell

NRC-NRR

Brookhayen National Laboratory

Energy Technology Engineering
'Center

EGEG Idaho

Energy Technology Engi'neering

Center

NRC-NRR

NRC-Region I
EGLG Idaho

EGKG Idaho

Energy Technology Engineering
Center

E.C. Rodabaugh Associates, Inc.
EG&G Idaho

Battelle Columbus Laboratories
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NRC PIPING AND PIPE SUPPORT
REVIEW TEAN FOR

DIABLO CANYON, UNIT 2

INTERNAL REVIEW AND
ALLEGATION REVIEW

PROGRAMS

PIPING AND SUPPORT
ANALYSIS

BECHTEL-SAN FRANCISCO

PIPING AND SUPPORT
ANALYSIS

BECHTEL-GAITHERSBURG

PIPING AND SUPPORT
ANALYSIS

- WESTINGHOUSE
PIPING AND SUPPORT

CONFIGURATION

Figure 1.1. NRC Review Team Organization for Diablo Canyon Unit 2.



and suitably tracked to completion. The Review Team considered
pertinent allegations in its technical evaluation of piping and pipe
supports. Review Team efforts included an in-depth review of piping and
pipe support analyses as a means of auditing the correctness of these
calculations and evaluating PGKE's consideration for those Unit 1 issues
applicable to Unit 2. Approximately 100 pipe and pipe support analyses
were reviewed in detail. In addition, piping and support configurations
were checked against as-built drawings through on-site inspections and
piping displacements at operational con'ditions were checked through hot
functional walkdowns. Over 60 IRP packages (See Appendix A) were
examined to ascertain the effectiveness of this program for assuring
consideration of all Unit 1 design verification issues relative to
Unit 2.

Subsequent sections of this SSER address the

(a) Piping and pipe support analysis reviews

(b) Walkdown of hot piping systems

(c) Evaluation of the IRP and ARP.

The staff's findings on each are documented as is the resolution of the
allegations addressed by the Review Team. The basis for "the conclusions
reached by the NRC Review Team is the detailed audit and inspection of
the implementation of various programmatic commitments and of selected
piping systems and supports. Detailed information supporting the
findings and conclusions made in this SSER is contained in the
Appendices.
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2. PIPING AND PIPE SUPPORT REVIEW

PGhE has indicated in their final report of. Unit 2 piping and pipe
supports, Reference 3, that all Unit 2 pipe and pipe support analyses
have been performed utilizing the same computer codes, acceptance
criteria, and procedures as employed for Unit l. In addition, items
contained in the Unit 1 low-power license condition* and issues
identified by the Unit 1 Independent Design Verification Program (IDVP)
have been addressed for Unit 2. The PGEE approach for Unit 2 piping
analysis differed in one respect from that employed on Unit 1. All .

Class I**piping has been analyzed using applicable computer codes.
Thus, span rule tables, which were used for some Unit 1 piping, were not
used to qualify any Class I piping in Unit 2. The objective of this
effort was to ensure that piping and pipe supports are qualified in the
same manner.

Background for PGLE's piping design and analysis program is provided in
the next subsection. Subsequent subsections address the NRC review,
findings, and conclusions regarding this process.

2. I ~kd
At the initiation of PGRE's Design Verification Program in late 1981,
the status of both engineering and construction for Unit 2 was different
from Unit 1. The Hosgri reevaluation and upgrading had been completed
for Unit 1. The Hosgri reevaluation and upgrading for Unit 2 had been

completed only in certain specific areas requiring early completion,
such as civil/structural upgrades to the turbine building. The Hosgri
upgrading and engineering completion of the safety-related'iping and

pipe supports, including certain piping r elated programs for high energy
line break and NRC IE Bulletins 79-02 and 79-14, had not been completed
for Unit 2. In most cases, the Hosgri work for piping and pipe supports
had not yet been started for Unit 2. Also, certain engineering and

construction work on Unit 2, such as small bore pipe supports, had not
been completed even for the previous seismic design conditions.

While the principal Unit 2 structures and systems are the same as for
Unit 1, some minor and local differences do exist. Because of the
"opposite hand" arrangement of Unit 2 with respect to Unit 1, some dif-
ferences in piping arrangement were necessary to accommodate the use in
Unit 2 of equipment identical to that used in Unit l. Also, some piping
layout differences resulted from construction time differences and

experience from the first unit, combined with minor layout changes to
facilitate construction and improve access. Due to the rigorous
analytical nature of piping design; these minor differences are
sufficient to r equire a complete set of unique analyses, calculations,

+Appendix B contains a statement of the Diablo Canyon Unit 1

low power License Condition 2.C.(11) items.
**Class I refers to PG5E Seismic Class I.
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and pipe support designs for Unit 2. However, the same criteria,
methodology, design process, and basic procedures which were employed
for the Unit 1 review, verification, and modification effort have also
been used for the analyses, calculations, and designs for Unit 2 piping.

Both units were designed in accordance with the same PGhE internal
guality Assurance Program, Engineering Manual, and Project Procedures
Manual, under the direction of a Project Management Organization that
manages both units (each Unit had its own project management team).
Additionally, the Project Engineers Instructions (PEIs), Design Criteria
Memoranda (DCN), and piping-related procedures are essentially the

same'or

both units. Differences in these 'documents are not associated with
basic criteria, methodology, or design process, but are primarily
administrative and result from the fact that Unit 2 is a plant under
construction, whereas Unit 1 has an operating license and, thus, .

requires different processing of design work through the plant operating
staff.

Since, on Unit 2, Hosgri upgrading was required for the piping systems
(which included re-analysis of all Class I large and small bore piping),
PGhE determined that the most efficient and effective approach would be
to use computer analyses for all Class I piping rather than a
combination of computer analyses and span tables as was used for Unit 1.
The Unit 2 piping and pipe support analyses were performed in three
phases which are defined as follows:

Phase I: Stress analyses were based on preliminary response spectra
which were essentially the Unit 1 spectra, which included
Hosgri.= Preliminary thermal modes, equipment nozzle load
acceptability, and preliminary Seismic Anchor Movements
(SANs) for equipment and structures, etc., were used in
some cases also. Pipe supports designs were based on
those preliminary stress analyses.

Phase II:

Phase III:

Stress analyses were based on'unique response spectra
generated for Unit 2, including Hosgri. Final thermal
modes, SAMs, nozzle loads, and engineering walk'down iso-
metrics were used, in general (some final data still
pending). Pipe support Phase I loads checked against
Phase II loads and revisions issued as required.

This consisted of as-built close out plus any additional
reviews due to Unit 1 concerns such as the seven items of
the Unit 1 low power License Condition 2.C.(11), Field
Change Request (FCR) incorporation, Field Change Trans-
mittal (FCT) incorporation, hot functional test walkdown
changes, and equipment nozzle load acceptance. These are
normal plant close-out activities, including compliance
with and response to IE Bulletin 79-14.

Diablo Canyon SSER 30 2-2



Additions and modifications to piping and pipe supports resulted pri-marilyy
from the Hosgri upgrading as part of normal plant completion for

Unit 2. Any changes to procedures and requirements made for Unit 1 in
conjunction with IDVP, Internal Technical Program (ITP), or NRC concerns
were directly applied to Unit 2 since the criteria, methodology, design
process, and basic procedures are the same for both units, (3). There-
fore, PGEE concluded that IDVP, ITP, and NRC concerns on Unit 1 have
been addressed in Unit 2 as part of the normal completion process, and

the Unit 2 results are entirely consistent with Unit 1.

Piping and pipe support analyses for Unit 2 have been performed by three
organizations--Bechtel/SFO, Bechtel/EPD, and Westinghouse under the
direction of the Diablo Canyon Project (DCP) management team. PGhE

reported that Westinghouse analyzed only piping within containment which
accounted for approximately 10 percent of the total number of calculations.
Bechtel's Eastern Power Division, located in Gaithersburg, Maryland,
performed approximately 20 percent of the calculations, with the majority
of the piping and supports (70 percent) analyzed by Bechtel's San Francisco
Office. In general, the organization that performed the piping analysis
also analyzed the associated pipe supports.

2.2 NRC Review of PGEE Pi in and Pi e Su ort Anal sis Pro ram

The NRC review of PGEE's piping and pipe support analysis program was

accomplished by reviewing specific analysis packages for correctness and

compliance with PG5E procedures. As previously noted, the NRC Review
Team was organized by task groups, as shown .in Figure 1-1, to enable an

in-depth and focused review of each organization involved in pipe and

pipe support analyses. The r eview was performed using checklists for
both piping and supports. The checklist for piping analysis was based
on the one developed by R. L. Cloud Associates (RLCA) for the Unit 1

IDVP; while the pipe support checklist used by the Review Team was based
on PG5E's small bore pipe support checklist. These checklists (see
Appendix C) were utilized as guides for the reviewers and provided for a

consistent review of the different contributing organizations. The
reviewer s had the option of performing a complete review'f a given
piping analysis or to focus on one or two areas. For example, a

reviewer could decide to check only the geometric input for one
calculation, the loading input or load combinations for another. This
review of portions of many different calculations enabled implicit
evaluation of the performance of different analysts. This provided for
a broader evaluation of the performance and consistency within the DCP

Unit 2 organization. Tables 2-1 and 2-2 summarize the piping and pipe
support analyses reviewed by the NRC Review Team and also indicate the
focus of each review. The details of each piping system and pipe

.support reviewed are contained in Appendices D, E, and F..

A complete review of a piping analysis included a "completion review"
followed by an in-depth review of the calculations. The "completion
review" was performed to determine if the calculation package contained
the documentation required by P-ll, PGEE's "Procedure for Piping Stress

Diablo Canyon SSER 30 2-3



Table 2-1. Sumnary of piping analysis reviews.(1)

Static and Valve,
Piping Hath Anchor Support Nozzle and

Calculation Performing Completiqn Model and Movement Seismic Other Load Load Equipment
Number Piping Systen Organization Review(4> Oata Input Analyses52) Analyses Analyses(>) Combination Sumnary Loads

19-503

H-017-05

H-048-02

H-015-02

6-500

H-086-01

Liquid Radwaste Bechtel-SFO

Auxiliary Steam

.Cont. Hydrogen
Purge Exhaust

Bechtel-SFO

Bechtel-SFO

Auxi 1 iary Feedwater Bechtel-SFO

Chemical and Vollne Bechtel-SFO
Control

Auxiliary Feedwater Bechtel-SFO

X X

X X

X N.A.

N.A.

X N.A

X N.A.

X N.A.

4-512 ,Turbine Steam
Supply

Bechtel-SFO X - X X N.A. N.A.

9-555

G-020-01

8-537

Safety Injection

Boron Injection
Tank

Chemical and Vollne
Control System
(CVCS)

Bechtel-SFO

Bechtel-EPO

Bechtel-SFO

X X

X X

H-010-04 Chemical and Volume Bechtel-SFO
Control System

X " X X N.A.

(I) An "X" indicates that the item was reviewed. N.A. 5nd5cates the 5tem is not appl5cable for that analys5s. A blank indicates the item is
germane to that analysis but was not.re'viewed.

(2) Indicates -that static analyses .such as dead weight and thermal were reviewed as were analyses to account for thermal and. seismic anchor
movements. 1

(3) Includes water hanrner or other fluid dynamic loads.

(4) Completion review refers to the level of review described by Checklist 1 in Appendix C.



Table 2-1. (Continued)

Piping
Calculation

Number

Static and Valve,
Math Anchor Support Nozzle and

Performing Completiqn Model and Movement Seismic Other Load Load Equipment
Piping System Organization Review(4) Data Input Analyses(2) Analyses Analyses(>) Combination Su+nary Loads

H-010-05 Chemical and Volume Bechtel-SFO X

Control System
N.A.

H-001-02

W 3601

W 6105

Containment Spray
System

Accumulator and
RHR

Component Cooling
Water

Bechtel-SFO X

Westinghouse X

Westinghouse X

X» N.A.

N.A.

W 4101

G-031-02

G-032-05

G-005-04

8-536

H-055-03

G-016-01

G-003-02

G-004-05

G-021-01

G-021-05

G-028-03

Main Steam

Main Feedwater

SaFety Injection

Chemical and
Volume Control

Component Cooling
Water

Auxiliary Steam

RHS

RCS

SIS

TSSS

Bechtel-EPD X

Bechtel-EPD X

Bechtel-EPD X

Bechtel-SFO X

Bechtel-SFO X

Bechtel-EPO X

Bechtel-EPD X

Bechtel-EPD X

Bechtel-EPD X

Bechtel-EPD X

Bechtel-EPD X

Pressurizer Surge Westinghouse N.A. N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

X N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

X

*TAN only.



Table 2-2. Suamary of pipe support analysis reviews(>).

Pipe Support
Number

Piping
System

Item 7 of
Hath License

Performing Nodel 5 Load Stress Base Plate 0 Natural Condition
Organization Data Input Combination Evaluation Anchor Bolts Frequency 2.C.(11)

2216-112

72-74SL

2216-4

414-362R

414-361R

73-42SL

414-64R

20-146V

414-65R

20-89A

2738/128

72/2SL

Liquid
Radwaste

Chemical 4
Volume Control

Chemical 0
Volume Control

System

Chemical 5
Volume Control

System

Chemical 5
Volume Control

System

Containment
Spray System

Containment
Spray System

Contaienent
Spray System

Containment
Spray System

Containment
Spray System

Line Nos.
K-141-1 5 2310-1

Safety Injec-
tion System

Bechtel-SFO

Bechtel-SFO

Bechtel-SFO

Bechtel-SFO

Bechtel-SFO

Bechtel-SFO

Bechtel-SFO

Bechtel-SFO

Bechtel-SFO

Bechtel-SFO

Bechtel-SFO

Westinghouse

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

(I) An "X" indicates the item was reviewed. N.A. indicates the item is not applicable for that particular calculation. A blank
indicates the item is germane to that analysis but not reviewed.
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Table 2-2. (Continued)

n

O Pipe Support
Number

Piping
System

Performing
Organization

Hath
Hodel f

Data Input
Load - Stress

Combination Evaluation
Base Plate 6
Anchor Bolts

Natural
Frequency

Item 7 of
License

Condition
2.C.(11)

72/3SL

73/47SL

73/48SL

8/60R

8/63R

7/IV

5/7R

6/49R

7/2V

2/BR

71/505 L

78/174SL

2734/131

Safety Injec-
tion System

Safety Injec-
tion System

Safety Injec-
tion System

Safety Injec-
tion System

Safety Injec-
tion System

Safety
Injection

Safety
Injection

Safety
Injection

Safety
Injection

Component
Cooling Mater

. Component
Cooling Mater

Line No.
K-2310-1

Line. Ko.
K-2310-1

Mestinghouse

Mestinghouse

Mestinghouse

Mestinghouse

Mestinghouse

'Mestinghouse

Mestinghouse

Mestinghouse

Mestinghouse

Mestinghouse

Mestinghouse

Bechtel-SFO

Bechtel-SFO

X,

N.A.

H.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

H.A.

N.A.

N.A.

H.A.

H.A.

N.A.

H.A.

N.A.

N.A,

H.A.

N.A.

X ~



Table 2-2. Sumnary of pipe support analysis reviers.
(Continued)

Pipe Support
Number

P i ping
System

Performing
Organization

Math
Model &

Oata input

Item 7 of
License

'oadStress Base Plate & Natural Condition
Combination Evaluation Anchor Bolts Frequency 2.C.( 11)

91/32R

91/33R

91/35R

91/37R

2730-107

2730-103

8-3R

414-14R

Component
Cooling Water

Component
Cooling Water

Component
Cooling Water

Component
Cooling Water

Chemical &
Volume Control

Chemical &
Volume Control

Component
Cooling Water

Component
Cooling Water

Westinghouse

Westinghouse

Westinghouse

Westinghouse

Bechtel-SFO

Bechtel-SFO

Bechtel-SFO

Bechtel-SFO

N.A.

N.A.

337-19R

2217-154

2217-156

78-501SL

Auxiliary
Steam

Auxiliary
Steam

Auxiliary
Steam

Bechtel-SFO

Bechtel-SFO

Bechtel-SFO

Fire Protection Bechtel-SFO

H.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

333-52R

333-49R

Containment
Hydrogen Purge

Exhaust

Containment
Hydrogen Purge

Exhaust

Bechtel-SFO

Bechtel-SFO



Table 2-2. (Continued)

Pipe Support
Number

Piping
System

Performing
Organization

Math
Model 6

Data Input
Load Stress Base Plate f

Combination Evaluation Anchor Bolts
Natural

Frequency

Item 7 of
License

Condition
2.C.(11)

2-EE-126

35N-25V

42-69R

2731-8

889-26

Turbine
Steam Supply

Turbine
Steam Supply

Turbine
Steam Supply

Component
Cooling Water

Component
Cooling Water

Bechtel-SFO

Bechtel-SFO

Bechtel-SFO

Bechtel-SFO

Bechtel-SFO

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A. N.A.

X

414-115R

413-16R

331-171R

50-93R

Turbine
Steam Supply

Bechtel-SFO

G-014-01
H-016-02
H-016-03

Bechtel-SFO

Boron In). Tank Bechtel-EPO

Boron Inj . Tank Bechtel-EPO N.A.

92-19A

96/21V

91/39A

96/27R

47-132A

413-48SL

W-057-01
H-057-01

Component
Cooling Water

Component
Cooling Water

Component
Cooling Water

Safety
Injection

Safety
Injection

Bechtel-SFO

'Westinghouse

Westinghouse

Westinghouse

Bechtel-EPO

Bechtel-EPO

N.A. N.A.

N.A.

N.A.



Table 2-2. (Continued)

Pipe Support
Number

Piping
System

Performing
Organiiation

Hath
Hodel 6

Data Input
Load Stress

Combination Evaluation
Base Plate I
Anchor Bolts

Natural
Frequency

Item 7 of
License

Condition
2.C.(11)

48-69R

413-299R

2EE-599

1548-109

413-497R

923-73

923-70

413-386 R

1548-152

1548-150

1548-160

413-187R

413-209R

2-EE-604

78-567L

91-9R

96-20V

Safety
Injection

Hain Steam

Hain Steam

Charging Pump
Discharge

Vent and A/C

Component
Cooling Water

Component
Cooling Water

Main
Feedwater

RHR

RHR

RHR

RES

TSSS

TSSS

8 lowdown.

Component
Cool ing
Water

Bechtel-EPO

Bechtel-EPD

Bechtel-EPO

Bechtel-EPO

Bechtel-EPD

Bechtel-EPO

Bechtel EPD

Bechtel-EPO

Bechtel-EPO

Bechtel-EPD

Bechtel-EPO

Bechtel-EPD

Bechtel-EPO

Bechtel-EPO

Bechtel-EPD

Westinghouse

Westinghouse

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A~

N.A.

X

N.A.

N,A.

N.A.

N.A.

-X

N.A.

N.A.

N.A;

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.



Analysis" (Reference 4), and sufficient information to perform an in-
depth review. Also, the completion review addressed items such as
proper documentation and the existence in the calculation package of an
"Analysis Issue" isometric drawing, pipe support attachment points,
seismic spectra development records, seismic anchor movements (SAMs) and
thermal anchor movements (TAMs), and computer input and output for all
load cases. The in-depth review involved checking the computer input
describing the piping configuration, the pipe size and material proper-
ties, component modeling, support location and type, the operating
conditions, and application of external loads. Also, engineering
judgments and assumptions were reviewed for correctness and validity and
for the acceptability of their documentation.

Pipe support analyses were also checked for completeness and cor-
rectness. Correlation of the support drawing with the STRUDL II*
computer input was verified in addition to the correlation of the
support location, orientation, and loads with those specified in the
piping analysis. Evaluation was made of loads considered, their
application, and analysis of results. For example, welded joint
analysis, member str esses, and bolted connections were checked to
evaluate compliance with appropriate analysis criteria.

The NRC reviewed analyses of pipe and pipe supports at both the 'Phase II
and III stages of completion. Evaluation of the closure process, which
included resolution of as-built related revisions and license conditions
and the incorporation of field requested changes, was accomplished
through the review of completed Phase III analyses. Piping and pipe
support reviews were scheduled and conducted with piping analyses in the
following state of completion

Review Phase III
10K
50K
90K

Virtually all were in a Phase II state of completion at the time of the
initial review.

The NRC Review Team examined a total of 28 piping analysis calculations
and 67 pipe support packages. Since the intent was to systematically
review Diablo Canyon Unit 2 piping and pipe support designs, the
selection of analysis packages to be reviewed was a combination of
random and selective processes. The random selection of analysis
packages provided a realistic sampling of all analysis work performed on
Unit 2 piping systems. The selective~process enabled the NRC Review
Team to check on typical problem areas and to assure that critical

*STRUDL II is Bechtel standard computer program CE-901.
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evaluations were being properly performed. Certain analysis packages
were chosen to evaluate the interaction between different performing
organizations and the effectiveness of the communication process. For
example, review of branch line piping analyses requiring SAM and TAN

infor'mation or "gang"* supports requiring loads from different piping
analysis packages provided indications of the effectiveness of inter-
facing organizations. The intent of the review was to assure that
cor'rect data transmittal between interfacing groups was being properly
handled. Welded stanchion supports were specifically reviewed to assess
how combined support and pipe stress effects were evaluated. Specific
piping systems were chosen to assure that proper thermal stress range
evaluations were performed due to the piping system's various modes of
operation. Large and small bore piping were reviewed to evaluate the
common and unique analysis procedures associated with both, including
proper use of stress intensification factors (SIFs). Also, a variety of
pipe support types were reviewed to assure (1) the adequacy of the
different calculation procedures used for each type of support, (2) the
accuracy of the load data transmitted from the piping analysis package,
and (3) the inclusion of all loading conditions.

Consideration was given to each of the seven items of the Unit 1 low
power license condition. Item 1 of this License Condition addresses
computer-analyzed small bore pipe supports. The NRC Review Team audit
addressed both large and small bore pipe supports and hence addressed
Item 1 through this review activity. Items 2 and 3, addressing close
proximity supports, have been addressed by PG&E for Unit 2 using proced-
ures identical to those previously approved for Unit 1. With respect to
Item 4, PG&E has reviewed all large and small bore piping and reported
that pipe-to-pipe-support gaps were not modeled in piping thermal
analyses. Therefore, Item 4 is not applicable to Unit 2. Item 5,
dealing with hot walkdowns, is addressed in Section 3.0 of this report.
Item 6 involves review of the Pipe Support Design Tolerance
Clarification (PSDTC) and Diablo Problem (DP) Programs. Because of the
questions raised concerning the implementation of these programs for
Unit 1, the NRC Team reviewed PG&E's activity related to the PSDTC and

, DP Programs. DPs written prior to August, 1982, were not reviewed
because all of the Unit 2 piping has been reanalyzed after that date.
The PSDTC Program was discontinued in June, 1984, and replaced with the
Field Change Request (FCR) Program. Both proc'esses rely on an effective
as-built'verification process to verify that authorized field changes
are incorporated in the final analysis packages and receive final
engineering'eview and acceptance. The NRC Review Team evaluated this
process by performing as-built dimension checks of Unit 2 piping
s'upports 'at the plant site. The NRC through the review of pipe supports
assessed PG&E's 'consideration of the technical issues included in Item 7

of the low power license condition. Specifically, PG&E Instruction
I-59, "Instruction for the Evaluation of Item 7,of License Condition

*A "gang" support is one that supports more than one pipe.
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2.C.(11)", was reviewed and assessed with respect to its implementation
in the design and analysis process.

In an effort to verify the accuracy of the Phase III analysis packages
relative to the actual field installations, two on-site inspections of
specific piping and pipe supports were 'performed. The first inspection
occurred on November 14, 1984, while the second inspection to'ok place
January 17, 1985. The purpose of these inspections was to verify the
as-built drawings of both piping and pipe supports„and to formulate an
overall engineering adequacy evaluation of the systems inspected. The
as-built evaluations included verifying various piping lengths, fitting,,
locations, valve locations and identifications, pipe support locations
and identifications, and pipe support member sizes, member lengths, and
intended gaps. Audit comments are documented in Appendix G.

2.3 Pi in and Pi e Su ort Alle ation Review

Allegations 1642, 1643, 1644, 1645, 1646, 1648, and 1655, which are re-
lated to piping and pipe supports, were addressed by the NRC Review Team
during the Unit 2 audit. Formal transmittals were submitted to document
PGhE's response to questions raised by the staff regarding these alle-
gations (References 5-7). Moreover, the concerns raised by these allega-
tions were assessed by the staff through the review of specific piping
and.support design packages covering these topics.

The allegations noted above were evaluated and resolved by the NRC Review
Team with the details provided in SSER 28.

2.4 Conclusions Related to Pi in and Pi e Su orts

A number of conclusions resulted from the NRC Review Team audit, of PGRE

pipe and pipe support analyses and the on-site configuration audit and
are identified as follows:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

(f)
(g)
(h)
(.i)
(i)
(k)

General
Specification of modulus of elasticity
Calculation of stress intensification factors
Westinghouse piping support computer p'rograms
gualification of base plates with a single row of anchor
bolts
Branch connection pressure design
Field verification of pipe and pipe support configurations
Welded attachments Local stresses
Rigid support assumption for fluid dynamic load analysis
Structural anchor rotational stiffness
Prying effects in U-bolts attached to angle members.

Subsequent paragraphs describe and discuss each of these findings.
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2.4.1 General

In general, the NRC Review Team found some calculational discrepancies;
however,. they were minor and not of safety significance. The calcu-
lational discrepancies were not of the type that would impact satisfying
the licensing criteria. Compliance of Unit 2 with all applicable items
of Unit 1 low power License Condition 2.C.(ll) has been evaluated, and
tlie Review Team finds that PGhE has complied with all items of this
license condition.

2.4.2 Specification of Nodulus of Elasticity
, N

Piping systems at Diablo Canyon have been analyzed in accordance with
the requirements of ANSI B31.1-1967 with the Summer 1973 Addenda and
B31.7-1969 with the 1970 Addenda. Both B31.1 and B31.7 require the use
of the cold modulus of elasticity, Ec, when computing the piping expan-
sion str ess, SE. Also, both Codes require the use of the hot modulus of
elasticity, Eh,- as well as Ec when computing the hot and cold reaction
forces. A concern of a generic nature developed when it was observed
that all calculation packages reviewed showed that PGKE provided only Ec
as input for the piping flexibility and stress analyses program, ME-101.
However a review of the Code equations which determine the hot and cold
reaction loads indicates that the use of Ec in place of Eh will provide
conservative equipment reaction loads. The equations are identical for
both Codes (refer to Para. 119.10 of B31.1). Therefore, PGKE's procedure
of'determining reaction loads is acceptable to the NRC Review Team.

2.4.3 Calculation of Stress Intensification Factors

Cases of incorrect stress intensification factors (SIFs) being input to
the computer analysis were of concern to the NRC Review Team. However,
in all the analyses audited by the Review Team, PGEE checkers had noted
all ca'ses of incorrect SIFs, evaluated their significance, and
documented this assessment in the analysis package. Specific questions
were raised regarding the SIFs used for a stanchion anchor with a
wrapper plate; branch connection SIFs i'nvolving weldolets, sweepolets,
and sockolets; and section moduli employed to compute the branch stress
intensity. In all cases these issues were pursued in-depth and either
resolved completely or deemed not to be of safety significance.

2.4.4 Westinghouse Piping Support Computer Programs

Westinghouse (W) used the computer programs WESTDYN, PIPSAN, NUPLATE and
WESPLAT for the analysis of piping and pipe supports within its scope of
analys i

s.'ESTDYN

was previously reviewed by the NRC Review Team for response
spectrum type analysis and found to be acceptable. During this audit
the Review Team reviewed the piping stress intensification factors
(SIFs) used with the program, to determine conformance with those
specified by PGhE and which include the concerns expressed by the IDVP
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regarding SIFs in the Diablo Canyon Unit 1 reverification effort. The
SIFs used by W were found to be acceptable and in conformance with those
used by PG5E. The NRC also reviewed the W Manual CD 107, Rev. 7 on,
piping analysis and verified that the concerns in the Unit 1 low power
License Condition 2.C. (11) were addressed, paralleling the same pro-
visions of DCM M-g, Rev. 11.

The program PIPSAN is used for analyzing frame type supports composed of
structural members such as, wide flange, angle and channel shapes, and is
equivalent to the program STRUDL II used by Bechtel for the same
purpose. The Review Team reviewed the user manual to verify that the
relevant concerns expressed in the Unit 1 low power license condition
were properly addressed. These concerns included stresses due to
torsional and eccentricity effects in angle and channel members. W

performed studies to demonstrate the capability of PIPSAN to correctly
calculate the stresses and displacements in members with sections where
the shear center does not coincide with the center of gravity. These
studies were verified independently by the Review Team and found to be
acceptable. This program also contains the capability for automatically
calculating the worst load combination on a gang support. W

demonstrated this capability in a study on a sample frame which the NRC

reviewed and found acceptable. W also conducted a finite element
analysis to determine the exact Toad distribution of a pipe attached to
one of the legs of an angle member, and showed that the resultant force
of the distribution passes approximately through the shear center. This
result indicates that the external load eccentricity offset feature in
the program which has the effect of inducing artificial torsional loads
provides additional conservatism in the stress calculations. The NRC
has reviewed this study and found it acceptable. PIPSAN calculates the
stresses based on the criteria in the ASME Code Section III, Subsection
NF. W was requested to verify, and has confirmed that the correct
unbraced length dimensions or corresponding bending stress allowables
are calculated for channel members. All channel members within W scope
of work were shown to satisfy these requirements.

The anchored'-baseplates for piping supports within the scope of W piping
design are analyzed by the programs NUPLATE and WESPLAT. NUPLATE is
actually a subprogram of PIPSAN. It is based on a combination of the
rigid plate appr oach used for baseplate analysis and an inelastic plate
analysis which accounts for prying effects, as described in the AISC
Manual of Steel Construction, 8th Ed. This method of baseplate and
anchorbolt evaluation can generate conservative or unconservative bolt
loads, depending on the type of load or load combination acting on the
baseplate. The Review Team reviewed in detail .extensive studies per-
formed by W to determine guidelines under which NUPLATE is applicable.
The Review Team found these guidelines acceptable. Based on these
studies and agreed guidelines, W requalified all anchored baseplates
within its design scope. For those baseplates where the guidelines were
exceeded, W provided justification which the NRC reviewed and accepted.
Baseplates which could not be qualified using NUPLATE were qualified
using the program WESPLAT. This is a finite element program based on
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rectangular finite elements and a nonlinear procedure for calculating
the prying and flexible plate effects in,anchored bolts. It has been
verified by comparison with the W general'inite element analysis
program WECAN, which showed close agreement in the deformed plate shapes
between both programs.

2.4.5 gualification of Base Plates with a Single Row of Anchor Bolts

The NRC Review Team examined a case of pipe support baseplates anchored
with a single row of bolts (Pipe Support 50-93R). Analysis of the
configuration became a concern because the support frame at the anchor
bolt location was modeled as a pinned connection in the STRUDL II
analysis. This assumption was considered t'o be nonconservative since
the pinned 'joints did not transmit moments to the base plate. Reanalysis
of this specific case produced an increase in anchor bolt loads, as

expected. However, these loads were still within the allowable design
load.

In addition, the NRC Review Team requested the PGEE position on the appli-
cation of moments for pipe support baseplates with a single row of anchor
bolts. PGLE indicated this was not normal practice for the Diablo Canyon
Project. As reported in Reference 8, ten support designs with a single
row of anchor bolts were found during a review by PG5E of a sample of
3002 pipe supports. A further review indicated that three support
calculations had one of three moments released. The other seven had
their end conditions fixed. Reanalysis of the three baseplates with all
moments applied indicated that all stresses were within allowables and

the anchor bolt interaction value was less than one. The NRC considers
this an acceptable resolution of this concern.

2.4.6 Branch Connection Pressure Design

The NRC Review Team raised questions concerning the design of certain
piping branch connections for pressure. The specific concern was

'elatedto area replacement requirements. In References 9 and 10 PG&E

provided example verification calculations of two Unit 2'branch
connections to demonstrate compliance with applicable Code requirements
for area replacement. Other similar branch connections have been
identified for all safety related piping in 'Reference 11. The NRC

reviewed the pressure design of several typical branch connecti'ons and
found them to be in accordance w'ith the applicable Code.

2.4.'7 Field Verification of Pipe and Pipe Support Configurations

The piping and pipe support configuration audits indicated that most
'ipelength dimensions were accurate to within a + 1 in. tolerance.

Some pipe length measurements were greater than this tolerance but were
still within the + 1 pipe diameter or 6 in. (Whichever is greater)
tolerance specified in project criteria P-41, "Procedure for As-Built
Reconciliation of Design Class I Pipe Stress Analyses", Revision 0. Out
of approximately 175 measurements checked, only one measurement (on the
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piping analyzed by calculation G-016-01) was in error. This was
considered to be an isolated occurrence. Since the measurement error
was only 6 in. beyond the P-41 tolerance, the structural adequacy of
this piping system is still considered to be acceptable. One other
discrepan'cy was noted during the inspections. A 5D bend was indicated
on the as-built drawing for piping analysis calculation H-055-03;
however, the on-site inspection revealed that a long radius elbow had
actually been installed. PGICE acknowledged this discrepancy but
indicated that with the increased stress intensification factor of the
long radius elbow, the piping system still met the allowable stress
limits for all loading conditions. This discrepancy was considered to
be an isolated instance without generic implications. Appendix G identi-
fies the Unit 2 piping and pipe supports inspected and the associated
details.

2.4.8 Local Stresses in Welded Attachments

Another finding addressed the calculation of local stresses at welded
attachments to piping such as shear lugs, stanchions, trunnions, and
wrapper plate anchors using the ME-210 computer program. The program
utilizes the Bijlaard method as augmented in the Welding Research
Council Bulletin No. 107. This Bulletin provides a well known and
accepted solution to the welded attachment problem. However, the NRC
Review Team found that the ME-210 calculations were based, in part, on
procedures not covered in the approved procedure P-ll, "Procedure for
Piping Stress Analysis". These procedures were found in Bechtel
internal "Newsletters" which were referenced in the calculation files.
They are:

I

(a) GPD Pipe Support Group Newsletter No. 6, Local Stresses in
Pi e with Variable Attachment Dimensions and C and Mean.I- 'I, 333.

(b) GPD Stress Group Newsletter No. 32, Evaluation of Local
Stresses at Welded Attachments on Pi in S stems, No
Revisions —November 17, 1980.

The first procedure recommends steps to be taken when the .-ratio
(attachment size to pipe diameter) deviates from the prescribed limit
for a valid ME-210 analysis. The second procedure provides the steps
necessary to combine ME-210 local stresses with pressure stresses and
ME-101 piping stresses to perform a primary and primary plus secondary
stress evaluation per NB-3200 of the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel
Code.

Members of the NRC Review Team discussed the content of the Newsletters
d h I I f hf yp f 3 d I h h I 3

From this it was determined that:
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(a) When special problems arise, a solution or technique to
solve the problem is developed and described in a "Group
Newsletter"

I

(b) The "Newsletter" provides the background, purpose,
assumptions, technique, summary, and illustrative examples

(c) The "Newsletters" are reviewed and approved by two levels of
supervision above the author

'

(d) They are distributed to the Group Leaders of the piping,
stress, and pipe support analysis groups at each Bechtel
office

(e) They are controlled in each group by number, title,
revision, and date

.(f) All analysts in a group receive a copy of newly issued or
revised "Newsletters".

Based on the above, the NRC Review Team found the use of the
"Newsletter" system to control analysis methods beyond the standardized
procedures of P-11 acceptable.

2.4.9 Rigid Support Assumption for Fluid Dynamic Load Analysis

The NRC Review Team pursued a concern regarding the assumption that the
same criteria for support rigidity (developed for seismic analysis) can
be applied to fluid dynamic and seismic loading conditions. As stated
in Procedure P-11, support loads and stresses caused by fluid dynamic
loading must be calculated for two piping systems —the main steam and
pressurizer safety/relief valve systems. Fluid dynamic loads in the
main steam system are due to fast valve closure of the main steam
isolation valve (MSIV) or turbine stop valve (TSV) and discharges of
safety valves in the system. Fluid dynamic loads in the, primary system
pressure relief valve system are due to discharges of the pressure
relief valves. Although fluid dynamic loads also occur in other
systems, as in the reactor coolant system, such loads in these systems
are insignificant and need not be considered (Refer to Appendix E, Item
19, Finding "c"). A concern arose regarding the manner in which
supports were treated in the analysis of fluid dynamic loads for the two
piping systems mentioned. Supports were modeled as rigid elements in
the fluid dynamic analyses if the support natural frequency exceeded
20 Hz, which was the procedure followed in performing seismic analyses
of piping systems in Diablo Canyon Unit 2. This approach has previously
been accepted for seismic analyses because of the low-frequency
character of seismic loads.

Since fluid dynamic loads have higher frequency content, it is possible
that supports with minimum natural frequencies greater than 20 Hz may
not behave rigidly when the system is subjected to fluid dynamic
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loading. This concern was resolved for the two systems in question .in
the manner discussed below.

In the case of the main steam line, which was analyzed by Bechtel-EPD,
the fluid forces typically impose very few loading cycles on the system.
Thus,'they do not significantly excite frequencies in the supports. To
verify this assertion, Bechtel performed a study using estimated
restraint stiffness values and determined that the reduced stiffness
values did not adversely affect the maximum responses in the main steam
piping systems. Since modeling these restraints with their actual
stiffness values makes only a minor difference in the outcome of the
analysis, the policy of treating supports having gr eater than 20 Hz
frequency as rigid is acceptable for the main steam piping.

In the case of the pressurizer pressure relief valve* piping, which was
analyzed by Westinghouse, the most severe loading condition is a dis-
charge of loop seal water through the safety valves to the discharge
tank. For this condition, the force-time histories are complex in the
vicinity of the safety valves and do not indicate that frequencies of
the pipe supports (greater than 20 Hz) would not be excited. There are,
however, several features of Westinghouse's analysis that alleviate
concern regarding their tr'eatment of the supports:

(a) In treating a support as "rigid" in this analysis,
Westinghouse assigned the support only a nominal stiffness
value of 1 x 106 lb/in for both snubbers and stiff
restraints. The actual snubber stiffnesses could range from
1 x 104 lb/in to 1 x 106 lb/in. The actual stiffnesses for
the other restraints range from 5 x 105 to 1 x 106 lb/in..
Thus, the differences between the actual as-built stiffness
values and the analysis values are not as large as implied
by the word "rigid".

(b) The calculated stresses show substantial safety margins in
the piping both upstream and downstream of the safety
valves. The maximum stress in the upstream piping is only
43 percent of the allowable value and the maximum stress in
the downstream piping is 65 percent of allowable.

(c) In the region of the safety valves, where the fluid forces
are the most complex and where the piping undergoes a
transition from Class A to Class E, the system is well
supported. Each safety valve is dynamically supported in'hree directions and the piping immediately downstream,
within 12 feet of each safety valve outlet nozzle, is also
dynamically supported in three directions.

* The reso utson of Generic Issue II.D.1, which is concerned with the
operability of the pressurizer safety valves under all oper ating
conditions, will be reported in a future supplement.
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Further arguments have been made that also serve to relieve the concern
about Westinghouse's treatment of the supports in this analysis. In
essence, their approach to modeling these supports is close enough to
reality that the calculated responses would,not be significantly
affected by a more refined and costlier analysis. What error is
incurred would be absorbed, by the ample safety margins shown in the
calculated stresses. Therefore, the NRC Review Team found the PG5E

approach to modeling these supports acceptable.
i(

2.4.10 Structural Anchor Rotational Stiffness

Another issue addressed the rotational stiffness assigned to structural
anchors. Since significant stiffness is attributed to anchors in the
analysis of piping systems, anchor designs should provide such stiff-
nesses to ensure the validity of the piping analysis. PGhE took the
position that all anchors must meet stress and natural frequency require-
ments. This would implicitly ensure adequate rotational stiffnesses.
Since this position was based on engineering judgment, the NRC Review
Team considered it necessary to validate this design philosophy.
Twenty-six anchors were inspected for adequate rotational stiffness at
the plant. Based on this inspection, it was concluded that all the
anchors are adequate. Based on the results of the on-site inspection,
PGEE assumptions concerning rotational stiffnesses of anchors are
acceptable.

2.4.11 Prying Effects in U-Bolts Attached to Angle Members

A concern was expressed by the NRC Review Team regarding prying effects
on U-bolts attaching small bore piping to angle members of the piping
supports, within W scope of analysis. These effects ar ise due to
induced twist of the angle member by the bolt loads which do not pass
through the shear center. W evaluated all small bore supports where
this concern might be applicable and determined that the additional bolt
loads due to prying (based on a conservative evaluation) would not signi-
ficantly increase the bolt interaction values, since in all cases the
axial loads were small and the qualification of the U-bolts was based on

the shear loads. The NRC reviewed this information and found it
acceptable.
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Problems encountered during walkdowns are recorded in the form of Heatup
Walkdown Problem Reports (HWPRs). The majority of these problems are
related to interferences between the piping and adjacent items; e.g.,
HWPR MS-11 concerns "Insulation interference of pipe support
414-444R/cope insulation 1 in. above pipe support". Other types of
problems relate to such aspects as adjustments of supports and measured
displacements not in,satisfactory agreement with calculated
displacements.

PGEE has established a procedure to assure that each HWPR is addressed
in an appropriate manner; e.g., by an appropriate field modification.
Construction work, when completed, is "signed off" by a representative
of general construction and engineering acceptance is indicated by a
"sign off" of the Walkdown Team Leader of SFHO (Bechtel-San Francisco
Home Office).

Measured displacements that differ by more than the Procedure P-36
acceptance criteria from calculated displacements are first addressed by
trying to determine the cause of the discrepancy. During initial
heatups, using reactor coolant pump heating, the actual temperatures of
various pipelines may vary from analytical assumptions because of low
flow rates. A recalculation of displacements using temperatures more
closely related to the actual temperatures may show adequate agreement
with measured displacements. If adequate agreement is not shown, then
either (1) calculations are made to show that the measured displacements
do not produce overstress in the piping and supports or (2) an
appropriate modification is made (e.g., replace sliding support by a
hanger).

At the time of the NRC Review Team audit (November 1984), PGhE had not
completed its correlations of measured and calculated displacements.
Therefore, a request was made that those correlations be summarized in a
letter to NRC; the response is contained in Reference 17. The Task
Group has reviewed that response and deems that it represents an
appropriate implementation of Procedure P-36 with respect to correlation
of measured versus calculated thermal displacements.

The Review Team .concludes that the walkdowns of piping systems under
Procedure P-36 have been adequately performed by conscientious and
competent engineers and is confident that a similar level of effort will
be exercised during power ascension under Procedure P-38.

3.3 NRC Review Team Walkdowns

3.3.1 Letdown Line Walkdown

Prior to the site visit by the Review Team from November 13, 1984,
through November 16, 1984, several walkdowns had been conducted on the
letdown line. Heatup Walkdown Package No. 25 is directly relevant to
the staff site audit. This package was prepared while conducting the
letdown line walkdowns under Procedure P-36. Package 25 identifies
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9 measurement points and gives the measured displacements and compar-
isons with calculated displacements.

Package 25 includes six Heatup Walkdown Problem Reports, identifying
four interference problems that were corrected and two problems where a
support shoe had moved out from under an upward restraint shim; one of
these had been corrected, and the other was in process of correction.

The Review Team examined the basis for selecting the nine measurement
points and concluded that the number and location of measurement points
was sufficient to validate piping behavior and detect unintended
restraints. The review also determined that the methods for determining
the actual displacements was acceptable.

The NRC Review Team observed walkdowns of the letdown line in the hot
condition (nominally 547oF) on November 12, 1984, and in the cold condi-
tion on November 15, 1984. The temperature of the line in the hot
condition, as judged by sever al contact pyrometer checks, was
approximately 500oF. In the "cold" condition, the line was
approximately 130oF. Differences between measured and calculated
displacements were all well within the acceptance criteria of Procedure
P-36.

Visual observations were made by the Review Team to determine any poten-
tial or actual interferences; none were observed. There were two loca-
tions of close (0.5 in.) clear ances; however, the calculated seismic
displacements were much smaller than the observed clearances at these
two locations.

The Review Team finds that PGEE has implemented reasonable measures to
assure that the actual behavior of the letdown line is in agreement with
calculated behavior and that an adequate effort has been made to
identify and reconcile unintended restraints.

3.3.2 Main Steam Piping Walkdown

Heatup walkdowns had been conducted on main steam piping prior to the
NRC Review Team site visit of November 13, 1984, through November 16,
1984. The results of these walkdowns for the main steam piping inside
containment are contained in Heatup Walkdown packages 5, 6, 7, and 8.
Packages 5-,8 identify two measurement points for each steam, generator
outlet line and give the measured displacements and comparisons with
calculated displacements.

Packages 5-8 include twelve Heatup Walkdown Problem Reports (HWPRs),
identifying nine interferences, two measured-versus-calculated discre-
pancies, and one stating: "Tubing from FT 512 will not have adequate
flexibilityfor movements/modify tubing or supports to allow movement".

The results of the main steam piping outside containment are contained
in Heatup Walkdown Package MS. This package identifies five measurement
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3. PIPING SYSTEM HOT WALKDOWNS

3.3 ~Bk 3

Hot walkdowns consist of visual examination of piping systems at
elevated temperatures to assure that the piping systems are restrained
only as designed. In addition, displacement measurements at both cold
and hot piping temperatures are made at selected points. These cold-to-
hot measured displacements are then compared with calculated cold-to-hot
displacements. The objective is to assure that calculations of piping
pressure boundary stresses, support loads and nozzle loads are
reasonably accurate. Comparisons of calculated and measured
displacements are often helpful in finding unintended piping system
restraints.

PG&E has established procedures and acceptance criteria for walkdowns of
piping systems. Procedure P-36, Rev. 2, "Walkdown of Piping During
Initial Heatup" and Procedure P-38, Rev. 1, "Walkdown of Piping During
Power Ascension" were reviewed as part of the audit of License
Condition 5 for Unit 1 (Reference 2). A PG&E letter, Reference 12,
provided copies of Procedure P-36, Rev. 4 (Reference 13), "Walkdown of
Piping During Hot 'Functional" and Procedure P-38, Rev. 2 (Reference 14),
"Walkdown of Piping During Power Ascension".

Several generic aspects of piping system walkdowns are discussed below
in Section 3.2. The NRC Review Team during a site visit on
November 13-16, 1984, observed walkdowns of:

(a) The letdown* line from the reactor coolant system loop to
the regenerative heat exchangers

(b) Portions of main steam piping.

The letdown line and main steam line walkdowns are discussed in
Section 3.3.

Results of the review of PG&E's report on the main
given in Section 3.4, and conclusions on Item 5 of
License Condition 2.C.(11), based on these generic
are provided in Section 3.5.

steam walkdown are
the Unit 1 low power
and specific reviews,

*The Unit 1 Review Group on Diablo Canyon Unit 1 Issues( ) suggested
staff inspection of the main steam and main feedwater hot walkdown.
However, obtaining feedwater operational temperatures is not possible
using pump-heating during heatup testing in Unit 2. PG&E agreed to
conduct another letdown line walkdown for the NRC Review Team. Main
feedwater hot walkdown is included as part of PG&E's internal
Procedure P-38 during power ascension.
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3.2 Pi in Walkdown: Generic As ects

3.2.1 Assur ance of Correct Dimensional Correlations

During piping system walkdowns, it is essential that the 'calculated
displacements be translated into corresponding directions at the
measurement points; e.g., movement north or south for a cold-to-hot
piping system temperature change. The task group determined that PGRE
has taken appropriate steps to assure that calculated displacements are
appropriately identified as to direction for correlation with measured
displacements.

3.2.2 Temperature or Power Level Plateaus

During heatup and power ascension, it is prudent to check piping systems
at several ascending steps to assure that damage will not occur if, for
example, some unintended restraint is acting on the piping system.

Startup procedures, including hot walkdowns of piping, are contained in
PGhE Test Procedure No. 40, "Startup Program Master Document" (Reference
16). This procedure covers both heatup and power ascension tests.
During heatup tests, plateaus have been established at reactor coolant
system (RCS) temperatures of 250oF, 340oF, 450oF, and 547oF. At each
RCS temperature plateau, Procedur e No. 40 includes the check-off item:
"PTGC has successfully completed the piping walkdown." PTGC stands for
Plant Team, General Construction. This must be initialed and dated by
the Shift Startup Engineer before the step to the next higher
temperature plateau can be started.

Procedure 40, for power ascension, provides steps of power levels at
30 percent, 50 percent, 75 percent, and 100 percent. At each power
plateau, Procedure 40 includes the check-off item: "Confirm through
PTGC Mechanical Department that walkdown of piping systems has been
satisfactorily completed to allow power escalation to XX RTP." X is the
power plateau and RTP is reactor thermal power.

The Review Team determined that PGhE has exercised appropriate controls
to avoid damage to piping systems and supports during heatup and will
exercise similar controls during power ascension.

3.2.3 Records of Previous Walkdowns

PGEE has established a record of heatup walkdowns in the form of "Heatup
Walkdown Packages". There are 47 such packages, identified in
Appendix 8 of PGhE Procedure P-36. In addition, there is a package for
main steam piping outside containment, identified as Package MS. There
is also a "Package 99" that includes problems found on piping not
covered by Procedure P-36; or other observed problems (e.g., "Lifting
lug on RCP-2-4 will hit platform grating/cope grating).
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points and gives the measured displacements and comparisons with calcu-
lated displacements. Package MS includes 126 HWPRs, 85 of which are
interference problems; 39 are other types of problems, and two are
measured-versus-calculated displacement discrepancies.

Included in the 85 "interferences" are four supports in which inadequate
gap was provided to accommodate radial thermal expansion of the 28-in.
steam pipe. This pipe grows radially about 0.098 in. as the temperature
of the pipe'increases from 70oF to 547oF. Because of the similarities
in this potential problem existing for several supports, the Review Team

requested PG&E to provide a generic discussion of the problem of binding
of supports due to radial thermal expansion of the pipe. PG&E's response,
as given in Reference (18), indicates" that binding of a main steam piping
support was observed during hot functional testing. As a result of obser-
ving one pipe support to be binding, the PG&E walkdown team undertook a

special review to walkdown all of the frame-type supports on main steam
piping to see if any others were binding. As a result, approximately
eight such supports were modified to provide increased clearance. A

cold walkdown of feedwater piping and supports will be performed prior
to fuel loading to assure the existence of sufficient gaps, and the feed-
water piping will be walked down again under hot conditions during power .

ascension tests to recheck that gaps in the feedwater piping supports
are sufficient. The Review Team deems this response as clearly indi-
cating PG&E's awareness of the potential problem and concludes that PG&E

is 'taking appropriate actions to ensure that the potential problem is
correctly dispositioned for all affected supports.

The Review Team examined the basis for selecting the number of measure-
ments on each main steam line (two inside containment, five outside con-
tainment) and concluded that the number and location of measurement points
were sufficient to validate the piping behavior and detect unintended
restraints. The review also determined that the methods for determining
the actual displacements was acceptable.

The NRC Review Team observed walkdowns of main steam lines 2 and 3, both
inside containment from the steam generators to the containment pene-
tratio'n and 'outside containment from the penetration to the G-line anchor.
The steam lines were in the hot condition (nominally 547oF) on November 12,
1984, and in the cold condition on November 15, 1984. The temperature
of the lines in the hot condition, as judged by several contact pyrometer
checks, varied from 450oF to 500oF. This variation may have been due in
part to low rates 'of steam flow. On November 15, 1984, despite some

50 hours of cooling, the steam line temperatures wer e still well above
the nominal 70oF used as a. base in calculated displacements. Despite
crude attempts to adjust for the actual temperature change, the Review
Team could not establish that all measured-versus-calculated displace-
ments were within the acceptance criteria of Procedure P-36. Accordingly,
the Review Team requested that PG&E submit a final report to NRC on main
steam walkdowns upon completion of all hot walkdown tests. PG&E's res-
ponse is given in Reference (19). The Review Team has reviewed
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Reference 19 and concludes that PGRE has established acceptable
correlations between measured and calculated displacements.

Visual observations were made by the Review Team during walkdowns of
main steam lines 2 and 3 to determine if there were any potential or
actual interferences; none were observed. However, the final adjustment
of pipe whip restraints had not been made at the time. Accordingly, the
Task Group requested that PGhE, in their report of main steam walkdowns,
include seismic clearance checks as required by 4.1.4 of Procedure P-36.
Reference 19 includes a discussion of seismic clearances which the
Review Team deems to be acceptable. In particular, Paragraph 1.4 from
Reference 19 lists 19 field modifications made to assure a„clear
envelope around the piping for seismic movements.

The NRC Review Team concludes that PG5E has implemented reasonable mea-
sures to assure that the actual behavior of the main steam lines is in
agreement with calculated behavior and that an adequate effort has been
made to identify and reconcile unintended restraints.

3.4 Review of PGEE Re ort on Main Steam Pi in Walkdown Results

The second sentence of Item 5 of Unit 1 low power License Condition
2.C.(11) states: "PGhE shall document the main steam hot walkdown
results in a report to the NRC Staff". Reference 19 covers the main
steam walkdown results. The NRC Review Team has reviewed Reference 19
and concludes that it is acceptable as the report to the NRC staff on
the main steam hot walkdown results.

3.5 Pi in S stem Hot Walkdown Findin s

In conjunction with the review of the main steam walkdowns, the NRC

Review Team reviewed the technical adequacy of the procedures used by
PGhE to perform the piping walkdowns of the systems covered by Procedure
P-36. In addition, the Review Team observed a walkdown of (1) the let-
down line from the primary coolant loop to the regenerative heat
exchangers and (2) the main steam line. The main steam walkdown and the
report on the main steam walkdown results were the specific subject
matter of Item 5 of the Unit 1 low power License Condition 2.C.(11).

The NRC Review Team finds that PGhE used acceptable engineering techni-
ques for, conducting walkdowns on piping systems and that, specifically,
the letdown line and main steam walkdowns were performed by
conscientious and competent engineers who were able to reasonably detect
and reconcile those thermal displacements which deviated from the
calculated displacements. In addition, walkdowns were conducted and
necessary field modifications were made to assure a clear envelope
around the piping for seismic movements.

Based on the above, the NRC Review Team concludes that the terms of
Item 5 of the Unit 1 low power License Condition 2.C.(ll) have been
satisfactorily met for Diablo Canyon Unit 2.
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4. PROGRAMMATIC REVIEWS

PGhE established the Internal Review Program (IRP) and the Allegation
Review Program (ARP) for the purpose of tracking those Unit 1 issues and
allegations which had been evaluated for applicability to Unit 2.

The Diablo Canyon Unit 2 Internal Review Program (Reference 20) was
established by PGEE in late 1982 to determine the applicability and

'mpact on Unit 2 of the Unit 1 design verification issues identified by-
the Independent Design Verification Program and the Internal Technical
Program. Subsequently, the Open Items and Follow-up Items identified by
the Staff in SSERs 18, 19, and 20 and the Unit 1 low power License
Condition 2.C.(11)* items were also addressed by PGEE through the IRP to
determine if similar action was required on Unit 2. The objective of
the Unit 2 IRP is to provide programmatic assurance that all applicable
Unit 1 design verification program related 'items have been addressed and
satisfactorily resolved for Unit 2 design verification. The specific
scope of the IRP is to: (a) determine the applicability for Unit 2
issues identified in the IDVP, ITP, and NRC reviews of Unit 1; (b)
monitor the development and completion of the Unit 2 resolution of these
issues; and (c) document records of completion. In particular, the
following specific items were reviewed by PGhE through the IRP:

(a) Design-related Error and Open Items (EOIs) identified by the
IDVP, Open Items (OIs) identified by the ITP, and Unit 1

concerns discussed in PG5E Phase I and Phase II final
reports

(b) NRC-identified Open Items and Follow-up Items documented in "

SSERs 18, 19, and 20 and low power license condition items

(c) Generic items discussed in IDVP Interim Technical Reports
and other verification program related items (not included
as EOIs).

At the',time of the audit of the IRP in October, 1984, Unit 1 issues had
been evaluated'for their applicability to Unit 2. A more detailed
description of PGRE's IRP and the staff's evaluation of the application,,
implementation, and results of the Unit 1 design verification effort
with "respect to Unit 2 is contained in SSER 29.,

Since 1983, over sixteen hundred allegations have been, made regarding
various activities associated with the design, construction, or,
operation of the Diablo Canyon Power Plant with the vast majority of
these allegations having been evaluated by the staff for Unit 1. PGKE

1

*Appendix B contains a statement of License Condition 2.C.(11) items.
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established the Unit 2 Allegation Review Program (Reference 21) to track
and determine the applicability and impact on Unit 2 of allegations with
regard to Unit 1. The purpose of the Unit 2 Allegation Review Program
is to determine the applicability of each Unit 1 allegation to Unit 2
and to assure that commitments or modifications resulting from the
resolution of allegations on Unit 1 have been addressed or implemented
on Unit,2. The program systematically monitors and tracks each alle-
gation by processing documents associated with the review. Technical
input and evaluation of engineering related allegations are provided by
the appropriate engineering discipline in order to determine the action'"
needed for disposition. Corresponding reviews and appropriate disposi-
tions of allegations regarding construction or other non-design related
activities also are made and administered by PGLE., The Allegation
Review Program is discussed further in SSER 28.

4.1 PGEE Internal Review Pro ram

The NRC Review Team (See Figure 1-1) examined in October, 1984, PGKE's
Internal Review Program to determine if the program, when completed,
would accomplish its stated objectives of assuring that:

(a) Unit 1 design items are evaluated for their potential impact
on Unit 2

r

(b) Those items which could impact Unit 2 are appropriately
tracked to completion.

The Review Team addressed both the scope and implementation of the IRP
and included the review of:

II

(a) Internal PG&E Diablo Canyon Project Engineer Instruction
PEI.-13, Revision 3 (Reference 22)

(b) The PGEE implementation of the IRP process

(c) Specific IRP packages.

At the time of the audit by the NRC Review Team in October, 1984, the
iten identification phase of the IRP was considered complete by PGLE
with item resolution still in process and the resolution process had
progressed to a state suitable for a meaningful review and audit.
Subsequent paragraphs describe this review, with details provided in
Appendix A. SSER 29 presents in detail the results of the staff review
of the IRP.

The NRC reviewed the IRP process with its Director and examined examples
of items:

(a) Not applicable to Unit 2

(b) Leading to physical modification
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(c) Requir ing no physical modification

(d) Resulting in alternate plans

(e) Involving „change to operating procedures.

The NRC Review Team confirmed that the IRP is an administrative process
initiated to provide assurance that Unit 1 design and analysis related
issues were evaluated for their applicability to Unit 2.

The Review Team determined that the DCP personnel responsible for evalu-
ating Unit 1 issues are the IRP Director and the r elated Discipline
Supervisors with the assistance of appropriate technical personnel. IRP
decisions concerning applicability are checked and approved. Further,
the IRP was subject to and audited by both DCP and PG5E guality
Assurance.

As previously noted, the NRC Review Team reviewed items characteristic
of all possible IRP decisions. For example, 145 of the 414 identified
IRP items have been determined by PG5E as "not applicable" to Unit 2.
One of the following reasons, from the PGhE internal procedure PEI-13
must be cited as the basis for deciding a Unit 1 item is not applicable
to Unit 2:

(a) Unit 2 is identical to Unit 1 with respect to the subject
item and the Unit 1 resolution covers both units

(b) The item applies to a portion of the plant cordon to both
Units 1 and 2

(c) The item applies only to Unit 1

(d) The item was determined not to be significant or not to
exist

(e) The item involves only Unit 1 IDVP activities

(f) The item is negated as a result of performing additional
analyses.

Approximately 30 of the 145 items not applicable to Unit 2 were selected
by the NRC Review Team to determine whether this designation was appro-
priate and to determine if one of the above reasons was cited for each
"not applicable" item. In all cases, the "not applicable" designation
was considered appropriate and one of the indicated reasons was cited as
the basis for this decision. The IRP items examined are listed in
Table 4-1, and illustrate that all paths described in PGSE procedure
PEI-13 were included in the NRC audit.

Finally, the IRP's consideration of the items from the Unit 1 low power
license condition was checked by the Review Team.
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Table 4-1. Summary of IRP items examined by NRC Review Team.

Resolution
Change in Completed
Operating Not (No Physical
Procedure Applicable Modification)

Resolution
Completed
(Physical Alternate

Modification) Plans

Resolution
in

Process

2-0030 OI-5
OI-6
OI-10
0!-26
OI-29
EOI-935
EOI-943
EOI-955
EOI-960
EOI-962
EOI-968
EOI-969
EOI-970
EOI-971
EOI-972
EOI-1057
EOI-2059
EOI-1071
EOI-1080
EOI-1084
EOI-1085
EOI-1089
EOI-1090,
EOI-1111
EOI-1132
EOI-6001
EOI-7004
SSER OI-6
SSER OI-8
SSER OI-18

2-0931
2-0939
2-1122
2-8021
2-8041
2-0001
2-0017
2-7001
2-1128
2-0121
2-1103
2-8044
2-1016
2-1017
2-0120
2-1043
2-7002

2-0983
2-6002,
2-8001
2-8035
2-8032
2-1113
2-1058

2-1014
2-1049
2-8014
2-8049

2-0113
2-0118
2-0119
2-0127
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4.2 PG&E Alle ation Review Pro ram

The Review Team addressed the viability of the ARP process as an
effective mechanism for tracking Unit 2 related allegations. The
following information is provided for each allegation tracked by the
ARP:

(a) Description of concern

(b) SSER position

(c) Unit 2 status

(d) Responsible DCP group

(e) References

(f) Response status

(g) Unit 2 action required.

The Review Team noted that some items may be tracked by both the ARP and
IRP. For example, Allegation 008, concerning the diesel generator intake
and exhaust, is also addressed by IRP 2-0115. While the programs (ARP
and IRP) are separate, items are tracked by both if an allegation has
been made on an item from the IDVP, ITP, or some other Unit 1 activity.
The staff reviewed the ARP listing and discussed the status with the DCP

staff. A further more detailed review of the ARP is provided in SSER 28.

4.3 Conclusions on PGhE's Internal Review
Pro ram and A e at>on Review Pro ram

The staff'finds that the IRP is appropriate for identifying and tracking
issues raised on Unit 1 as a result of Unit 1's IDVP, ITP, SSER items,
and the low power license condition. Issues identified as applicable to
Unit 2 are being tracked to resolution and final completion. The NRC

Review Team finds that the applicability of Unit 1 items to Unit 2 was
being determined in an acceptable manner. Finally, the staff concluded
that this process was performed in accordance with the internal PGhE
procedure PEI-13. The resolution of IRP 2-0119 for Unit 2 was considered
by PGEE to be the same as for Unit 1. Resolution of one topic within
this IRP package was different for Unit 2. The resolution sheet for
this item provided a conclusion that no modification was required even
though the evaluation activity was still in progress. This finding was

"determined to be an isolated case with minor significance. The NRC

Review Team considers that resolution of this IRP package is generally
the same for Unit 2 as for Unit 1.

The NRC Review Team found the Allegation Review Program to be an appro-
priate mechanism for identifying and tracking allegations applicable to
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Unit 2. This program was implemented by PGKE to monitor those alle-
gations noted in previous SSERs and to track future allegations for
applicability to Unit 2.

4.4 Review of Other PG5E Activities

As part of its evaluation effort for the Unit 1 piping systems and pipe
supports, a team from the NRC Office of Inspection and Enforcement
reviewed in mid-1984 programmatic provisions for current and future work
by PGLE engineering organizations at the Diablo Canyon site (Reference
1). The effort included an evaluation of PGEE responses to staff
requests for information, audits of records and procedures and inter-
views of project personnel at the Project Offices in San Francisco and
at the Diablo Canyon site. The evaluation was specifically directed,to
the training and quality assurance requirements and their implementation
as related to the Onsite Project Engineering Group (OPEG). The staff
concluded with regard to the overall,onsite project activities that

(a) Training programs are up to date and kept current

(b) Engineering procedures are adequate and are being
implemented

(c) Internal gA audits, responses and corrective actions are
adequate and timely.

Further, with regard to the piping system and support activities,
specifically, the staff concluded that

(d) The authority of the program for onsite design changes had
been redefined

(e) The design responsibility had been effectively tr ansferred
to the, home offices.

The staff evaluation was performed as part of the Unit 1 pipe system and
support evaluation. However, it was based on audits and inspection of
procedures and manuals that were applied by PGKE to both units. The
staff concludes that the above results, as described in detail in
Reference 1, are equally applicable to both units. SSER 29 describes in
more detail the staff's efforts in the gA ar ea.
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5. CONCLUSIONS

The NRC reviewed and evaluated PGSE's piping and pipe support analyses,
piping system hot walkdowns, the Internal Review Program and Allegation
Review Program. The issues which arose from the NRC Review Team piping
and pipe support audits and reviews have been resolved or deemed to be
not of safety significance. These issues are generally discrepancies
with a minor effect on the particular analysis. The piping system hot
walkdown procedure review and on-site audit of the walkdowns of the two
systems concluded that acceptable engineering techniques were employed
and the walkdowns were conducted in a competent manner. The PGLE
Internal Review Program and Allegation Review Program are appropriate
mechanisms for fulfillingtheir stated objectives and are being
implemented by PG&E in an acceptable manner.

The staff conc'ludes that piping and pipe support issues identified in
the Diablo Canyon Unit 1 design verification effort, in allegations, and
in the Unit I low power license condition have been adequately addressed
and resolved for-.Unit 2, the safety related piping and supports have
been appropriately evaluated by PGSE, and the applicable licensing
criteria have been met.
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Report'-', Docket No. 50-323, DCL-84-372, December 5, 1984.

22. Diablo Canyon Project Engineers'nstruction PEI-13, Revision 3,
"Unit 2 Internal Review of Unit 1 Verification Program Results",
June 12, 1984.
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APPENDIX A

REVIEW OF SPECIFIC INTERNAL REVIEW
PROGRAM PACKAGES

1. IRP No. 2-0001: Modeling of Valves in Piping Analysis

a
b.
c ~

Review indicated steps in PEI-13 had been followed
No physical modifications were required
All required documentation contained in the package.

2. IRP No. 2-0017: Seismic Anchor Movement Effects in Large Bore
Piping Analyses

3.

a ~

b.
c ~

Procedure PEI-13 followed
No physical modifications required
All required documentation provided in package.

IRP No. 2-0030: Loss of Power to HVAC Equipment

a 0

b.

c

d.

Concern addressed 'loss of power to HVAC equipment as a result
of a coincident loss of offsite power and failure of Bus 1H

Resolution for Unit 1 was modification including installation
of transfer switches. For Unit 2, the resolution was a two
part process: (a) Unit 2 revised the CRVP system so that
power and control supplies are not dependent on the diesel
generating systems of both units in order to meet the single
fai lure criteria: (b) Unit 2 revised the operating procedure

Resolution and completion sheets included in package

PEI-13 procedure followed: (a) Steps 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 9, 14,
15, 18, 19, 20, 21, and 22; (b) Steps 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 9, 14,
15, 16, 17, 21, and 22 of flow chart.

4 ~ IRP No. 2-0032: Fuel Handling Building Steel Structure Design May
Not Totally Satisfy Applicable Criteria

a.
b.
c

Physical modification required
All required documentation contained in package
DCNs provided in package.

5. IRP No. 2-0118: Unit 2 Class I Piping. Rigid Supports and Snubbers
in Close Proximity to Other Rigid Supports or Anchors

a.

b.

License Condition 2;C.(11) Items 2 and 3

Procedure PEI-13 followed and all required documentation
contained
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c

d.

Status as of October 24, 1984: Review of proximate rigid
,supports is nearing completion (98K+) with a total of 138
pairs of rigid supports identified to date

A total of 41 proximate snubbers have been identified to date.

6. IRP No. 2-0119: Review of Unit 2 Small and Large Bore Pipe
Supports for License Condition 2.C.(11) Items 1 and 7

a ~ New seismic Class I small and large bore pipe supports are
designed to the latest revision of DCM M-9—including the
technical topics in Item 7 and effects of seismically induced'elf,weight excitation

b.

c ~

d.

e. ~

Review of as-built small and large bore pipe supports for
Instruction 1-59 for evaluation of Licensing Condition 7
concerns )

No re-analysis of existing pipe supports for self-weight
excitation unless the support structure needs major
modification. Resolution was based on the fact that the
majority of existing designs have, self-weight excitation
included and on the« relatively small contribution of self-
weight excitation to the overall qualification of the support

— All STRUDL analyzed seismic Class I small bore pipe supports
,performed=by OPEG that have not been superseded by SFHO

-,.'calculations are reviewed for acceptability prior to fuel load

In the resolution sheet the description for Unit 2 resolution
indicated that it was the same as for Unit 1. However, this
was not accurate with regard to self-weight excitation as
indicated in Item c above

In the resolution sheet, a conclusion of no required modifi-
cations was made before completion of the review activity.

7.- IRP No. 2-0120: Inservice Inspection of Thermal Gaps Modeled in the
Unit 2 Piping/Pipe Support Analyses

'a ~

c ~

d.

This item addresses concerns identified in Licensing Condition
2.C.(11), Item 4

Results of Unit 2 resolution indicate that no thermal gaps
-were identified in pipe stress analyses performed by SFHO,
EPD, and Westinghouse

No revisions are required to operating procedures

No physical modifications are required.
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8. IRP No. 2-0121: License Condition 2.C.(11) Item 5

a ~ Concern addressed applicability of License Condition 2.C.(ll)
Item 5

b.

c ~

d.

Resolution for Unit 2 the same as for Unit 1. System
walkdowns will follow procedures P-36, "Walkdown of Piping
During Hot Functional", Revision 4 and P-38, "Walkdown of
Piping During Power Ascension", Revision 2

Resolution sheet included in package.
yet included

Completion sheet not

PEI-13 procedure followed: Steps 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 9, 14, 15,
and 21 of flow chart.

9. IRP No. 2-0127: License Condition 2.C.(11) Item 6

a ~ Concern addressed applicability of License Condition 2.C.(11)
Item 6

b. Resolution still in process

c. PEI-13 procedure followed: Steps 1, 2, and 4 of flow chart.

10. IRP No. 2.-0931: Valve 9001-A Operator Orientation (Containment
Spray System) .

a.

co

Concern addressed valve operator orientation for Unit 2;
indicated operator positioned vertically per drawing; no
physical modification required

I

PEI-13 procedure followed; Steps.l, 2, 4, 5, 6, 9, 14, 15, 21,
and 22 of flow chart describe path

Package contained Review Package Cover, Su+vary, Resolution,
and Completion Sheets

d. Back-up information provided in package; clear description of
issue and problem transmitted from IRP staff to Plant Design
Group.

ll. IRP No. 2-0939: Pipe Support 73-72R Direction

'a ~

b.

Concern addressed x restraint on isometric drawing, analysis
representation and field installation, x-z support installed

Resolution same for Units 1 and 2. Support drawing and
analysis modified to reflect x-z support situation. No

physical modification required
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c ~ PEI-13 procedure followed; Steps 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 9, 14, 15, 21,
and 22 of flow chart describe path

d. Package contained Resolution, Completion, Summary, and Review
Package Cover Sheets.

12. IRP No. 2-0983: Reevaluation of Class IE Electrical Raceway
Supports

a 0 Includes EOIs 910, 930, 983, and OI-3

Procedure steps followed are 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 9, 14, 15,- 18; 19,
20, 21, and 22. While Steps 18, 19, and 20 have not yet been
completed, the package clearly indicates that the proper lead
group is aware and addressing this issue

c. Resolution Sheet indicates the possibility of changes in the
raceway supports; physical modification possible

d. Package contained Review Package Cover Sheet which was
reviewed as was the Summary Sheet.

13. IRP No. 2-1016: Concrete Expansion Anchor Allowables

a. Concern is related to the requirement for identification of
project document which defines the allowables for concrete
anchors

b.

C.

Resolution's the same as that for Unit 1

PGhE Engineering Standard Drawing No. 054162 documents the
various types-of concrete expansion anchor installations used
at Diablo Canyon and corresponding allowable loads.

14. IRP No. 2-1017: Sight Glass Weight for Diesel Oil Priming Tank

a. Concern is related to lower than actual weight for the level
indicator on the diesel engine fuel oil tank when performing
the stress analysis

b. Resolution is the same as that for Unit 1, since the
installation does not vary significantly from Unit 1

c. No physical modifications or revisions to operating procedures
are required

15. IRP No. 2-1103: Pipe Supports 18/1SL, 18/4R, 10/2SL, 10/1SL, and
5/10R

Concern addressed the frequencies of the auxiliary steel for
these attaching pipe supports
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b.

c ~

d.

Unit 1 resolution was that the calculated frequencies of the
supports were all greater than 20 Hz. Resolution for Unit 2
was that the Unit 1 procedure (DCM-M-9, Paragraph 3.1.2) for
checking the pipe support frequency was being utilized on Unit
2 supports

Resolution and completion sheets included in package

PEI-13 procedure followed: Steps 1, 2, 4, 5,'6, 9, 14, 15,
21, and 22 of flow chart.

16. IRP No. 2-1113: CCW Pump Verification Analysis

a ~

b.

c ~

d.

Concern addressed the IDVP results differing from the design
analysis by more than 15 percent

Resolution for Unit 1 was that all stresses were still below
allowables. For Unit 2, design analyses indicated that two
CCW pumps (2-1 and 2-2) required modification and the third
pump (2-3) did not require modification

Resolution sheet included in package

PEI-13 procedure followed: Steps 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 9, 14, 15,
and 18 of flow chart.

17. IRP No. 2-1122: Large Bore Pipe Support 10/70 SL

a 0

b.

Concern addressed frequency of this support. Is the frequency
greater than 20 Hz and has it been analyzedE

Resolution consisted of performing frequency calculation.
Frequency of the support equaled.45.89 Hz in the unrestrained
direction

c ~

d.

PEI-13 procedure steps were followed. No physical
modification required

Contains Summary Sheet, Completion Sheet, Review Package Cover
Sheet, and Resolution Sheet.

1&. IRP No. 2-1128: Station Battery Rack Bolt Sizes

a.

b.

No physical modification required

All required documentation provided in IRP package.
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19. IRP 2-6002: Capacity of Pipe Rupture Restraints

a. Confirmed that rupture restraints have been provided at
required locations and that crushable bumpers are designed to
same acceptance criteria as Unit 1

b. Some modifications to adjust gaps following hot functional
walkdowns

c. - IRP resolution complete; physical modifications pending.

20. IRP No. 2-7001: Review of Auxiliary and Fuel Handling Building
HVAC Pressure Loss Calculations

a. No physical modifications required

b. All documentation required by PEI-13 contained in IRP package.

21. IRP 2-7002: Jet Impingement Loads Inside Unit 2

a. Confirm that jet impingement loads are adequately evaluated
per correct interpretation of Regulatory Guide 1.46

b. Evaluated per DCM M-65 which will be revised

c. IRP resolution complete; no physical modification required.

22. IRP No.,2-8001: HELB Environmental Conditions Used to gualify
Safety Related Equipment Located Outside Containment

a. All documentation required by procedure was contained in the
package except for the Completion Sheet

b . Completion Sheet not provided since modifications are not
complete

c. The Status Sheet reported resolution as complete

d. Resolution Sheet notes that DCNs wi 11 be issued.

23. IRP No. 2-8014: AFW Control Valves

a. Concern addressed pipe break protection for AFW control valves

b. For Unit 1 resolution, licensing commitments were changed so
that 'all valves were not required to have protective shields.
The resolution for Unit 2 was that the new moderate energy
line break (MELB) report did not require any protective
shields due to the redundancy of the train
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c. Alternative, Resolution, and Completion sheets included in
package

d. PEI-13 procedure followed: Steps 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11,
12, 13, 14, 15, 21, and 22 of flow chart.

24. IRP No. 2-8021: Routing of Unit 2 Redundant AFW System
Power/Control Circuits Through Same Fire Zones„

a. PEI-13 procedure followed; Steps 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 9, 14, 15, 21,
and 22 of flow chart describe path

b.

c ~

No physical modifications were required; resolution was the
same as for Unit 1

Contained all required documentation.

25. IRP No. 2-8035: Smoke Detector in CRVP Normal Outsi.de Air Intake
Ducts

a. PEI-13 procedure followed

b. Modification required

c. All required documentation included in package

d. Package also contained approved DCNs.

26. IRP No. 2-8041: CRVP Power Transfer Switch Separation

a. CRVP is Control Room Ventilation and Pressurization

b. No physical modification required

c. Procedure PEI-13 was followed and all required documentation
was contained in package.

27. IRP No. 2-8044: Functionality of Cable Splices

a. Concern addressed cable splices in AFW and control room
ventilation and pressurization systems meeting high
temperature environments due to high energy line break (HELB)

b. Resolution for Unit 1 was a reanalysis which showed none of
the splices were located in jet zones that could be higher
than 340oF, the qualification temperature of the splices.
Unit 2 resolution indicated that Raychem splices are now
qualified generically for 540oF
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C.

d.

Resolution and completion sheets included in package

PEI-13 procedure followed: Steps 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 9, 14, 15, 21,
and 22 of flow chart.

28. IRP No. 2-8049: AFW Pipe Break

a. Concern addressed a potential AFW pipe break (No. 594) which
could damage nearby conduit, thereby disabling the entire AFW

syste'

b. Resolution for Unit 1 was a reexamination and reanalysis which
indicated the system would remain functional. Resolution for
Unit 2 indicated different pipe routing and support location
resulted in a line break not being postulated in the same

location as was for Unit 1

c ~

d.

Alternative, resolution, and completion sheets included in
package

PEI-13 procedures followed; Steps 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, ll,
12, 13, 14, 15, 21, and 22 of flow chart.
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APPENDIX B

DIABLO CANYON UNIT I
LICENSE CONDITION 2.C. (11)

On April 18, 1984 the Director, Division of Licensing, Office of Nuclear
Reactor Regulation of the NRC issued an "Order Modifying License" for
the Diablo Canyon Unit I Low Power License DPR-76; regarding certain
specific actions to be taken by PGSE with respect to Unit I piping and
pipe supports. .These required actions were included in the license as
License Condition 2.C.(11) as follows:

Accordingly, pursuant to sections 103, 161(i), 161(o), 182 and 186 of
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, and 10 CFR 2.204 and 10 CFR
Part 50 of the Commission's regulations, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT the
Licensee shall not operate Diablo Canyon Unit I above 5X power until the
Licensee has completed the specific actions which are set forth below in
new License Condition 2.C.(11) to Facility Operating License No. DPR-76:

( I) PGSE shall complete the review of all small-bore piping supports
which were reanalyzed and requalified by computer analysis. " The
review shall include consideration of the additional technical
topics, as appropriate, contained in License Condition No. 7
below.

(2) PGKE shall identify all cases in which rigid supports are placed
in close proximity to other rigid supports or anchors. For these
cases PGLE shall conduct a program that assures loads shared
between these adjacent supports and anchors result in acceptable
piping and support stresses. Upon completion of this effort,
PGLE shall submit a report to the NRC staff documenting the
results of the program.

(3) PGSE shall identify all cases in which snubbers are placed in
close proximity to rigid supports and anchors. For these cases,
„utilizing snubber lock-up motion criteria acceptable to the
staff, PG8E shall demonstrate that acceptable piping and piping
support stresses are met. Upon completion of this effort, PGSE
shall submit a report to the NRC staff documenting the results.

(4) PGSE shall identify all pipe supports for which thermal gaps have
been specifically included in the piping thermal analyses. For
these cases the licensee shall develop a program for periodic in-
service inspection to assure that these thermal gaps are
maintained throughout the operating life of the plant. PG&E
shall submit to the NRC.staff a report containing the gap
monitoring program.
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(5) PGSE shall provide to the NRC the procedures and schedules for
the hot walkdown of the main steam system piping. PGKE shall
document the main steam hot walkdown results in a report to the
NRC staff.

(6) PGRE shall conduct a review of the "Pipe Suppor't Design Tolerance
Clarification" program (PSDTC) and "Diablo Problem" system (DP)
activities. The review shall include specific identification of
the following:

(a) Support changes which deviated from the defined PSDTC

program scope;

(b) Any significant deviations between as-built and design con-
figurations stemming from the PSDTC or DP activities; and

(c) Any unresolved matters identified by the DP system.

The purpose of this review is to ensure that all design changes and

modifications have been "resolved and documented in an appropriate manner.
Upon completion PG&E shall submit a report to the NRC staff documenting
the results of this review.

(7) PGLE shall conduct a program to demonstrate that the following
technical topics have been adequately a'ddressed in the design of
small-and large-bore piping supports:

(a) Inclusion of warping normal and shear stresses due to
torsion in those open sections where warping effects are
significant.

(b) Resolution of differences between the AISC Code and Bechtel
criteria with regard to allowable lengths of unbraced angle
sections in bending.

(c) Consideration of lateral/torsional buckling under axial
loading of angle members.

(d) Inclusion of axial and torsional loads due to load
eccentricity where appropriate.

(e) , Correct calculation of pipe support fundamental frequency by
.Rayleigh's method.

(f) Consideration of flare bevel weld effective throat thickness
as used on structural steel tubing with an outside radius of
less than 2T.
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PGSE shall submit a report t'o the NRC staff documenting the results
of the program.

(8) The Director, Division of Licensing, Office of Nuclear Reactor
Regulation, may relax any of the foregoing conditions for good
cause.
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CHECKLIST 1I~
Piping Analysis No.

Rev.

Page 1 of 2

By Date

1. Analysis Cover'Sheet

2. Anal'ysis Issue Sheet

3. Analysis Checklist

4. Stress Isometric

5. Operating Condition Summary

6. Stress Summary Sheet

7. '.nozzle Load Sheets (Including
Temperatures for Op. Nodes)
a. Equipment
b. Flued Head
c. RCL Attachment

8. Valve Information

9. Valve Acceieration Verification
Sheet

10. Support Summary (Direction,
Gaps, SAL'1)

11. List of Support Attachment Points

12. Hanger Guidance
(Suppo'rt Load Summary)

13. Spectra Development Records
a. Eccentricity calcs.
b. Spectra Selection
C ~

14 Isometric Drawings
a. Nalkdown Isometric
b. Design Review Isometric
Co

jlote: "H/A" denotes not applicable
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APPENDIX C

PIPE AND PIPE SUPPORT ANALYSIS CHECKLISTS

The piping analysis checklists 1 and 2 are based on the ones developed
and used by R. L. Cloud Associates (RLCA) for the Diablo Canyon Unit 1
Independent Design Verification Program. Review of Unit 2 was performed
utilizing the checklist as a guide for evaluating the Unit 2 analysis
process. An in-depth design and analysis verification was not performed
by the NRC Review Team.

The pipe support checklist is based on the Diablo Canyon Project small
bore pipe support checklist supplemented by a list of review items
developed'from Unit 1 low power License Condition 2.C.(11). As for the
piping analysis, the checklist was used as a guide to evaluate the
process for qualifying both large bore and small bore pipe supports.
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CHECKLIST I Cont.
enera ev ew

Piping Ana1ysis No.
Rev.

Page 2 of 2

By Date

:(cont.)

15. Coding Information
a.
b.
C ~

'd 0

e.f.
g~
h.i.
$ ~

k
1.

Weight Data
Pipe Data & Material Properties
Pipe Component Modeling
Equipment Modeling
SIF Calculations
Load Case Definition
SAN Calculations
.TAB Calculations
Pipe Length Calculations
Stress Allowables Used

16. t!iscellaneous Documentation
a.
bo
C ~

d 0

e.f.
go
h.

Support Design Dwgs. (File 33)
Flow Diagram (P 6 ID)
Equipment Dwgs.
Pipe Spool Dwgs.
Support Mislocation 6 Span
Local Stress Calculations

17. Computer Output
a.
b.
Co
d ~

e.f
g~
h.
lo
jo
k

Thermal Flexibility (Op. tlodes)
Gravity (klormal Op.< Hydrotest)
Tributary tlass (Effective Weight)
Seismic - DE, DDE, Hosgri
SAM - DE< DDE, Hosgri
Stress- Summary
Support Load Summary
Welded Attachments (blE 210)
LOCA
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CHECKLIST 2
T~

Piping Analysis No.
Rev.

Page 1 of 6

By Date

4 ~

1. The walkdown iso. (Design Review Iso, if
available) has been field verified
by the IDVP

2. Pipe diameters and schedules

3. Material properties
(based on ANSI B31.1-1973)

4. Piping geometry is accurately represented
(run lengths, location of components, branch
lines> etc.)

5. A right-hand coordinate system is used.
(+ X axis ~ south; + Y axis ~ vert. up.)

6. Supports
a. Accurately located
b. Correct orientation, direction of action
c. Hanger types correctly cooed as being

active for various loadings
d. All supports restrain pipe in + and-

directions, when active.
e. Support eccentricity is modeled wheneverit exceeds one pipe diameter.
f. Only supports witn total gap on both

sides of the pipe not exceeding 3/16"
(field verified) are considered active

g. Suppor ts/anchor s use welded a tta cnmen t
7. Component modeling

a. Tees (std/reducing)
b. Branch connections
c. Flanges
d. Elbows (SR/LR/reducing)
e. Piping bends
f. Reducers
g. Swage Hippies
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PIPE AND PIPE SUPPORT ANALYSIS CHECKLISTS
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CHECKLIST 2 Cont.
ec naca ev ew

Piping Analysis No.
Rev.

Page 2 of 6

By Date

h. Valves: Valve body modeling
Operator orientations
Valve assemblies are rigid
Above agrees with iso.,
vendor dwgs.and field verif.i. Anchors/Penetrationsj. Flexible equipment (fn( 20 H")

k. Fictitious membersl. )leld points on straight pipe
m ~

8. Pipe classifications and insulation
boundaries

9

10.
- 11

12.

13.

Temperature and pressure'discontinuities

loess point spacing

Height of piping is correctly entered
. a. Pipe
b. Fluid contents

, c. Insulation (type/thickness)

Weights of components are correctly entered
a. Valves: Valve bodies„

Operator mass at operator CG
Total mass at assembly CG,

b. Flanges (including bolts, insul., etc.)
c. Equipment (including insulation)
d. Equivalent weight of piping tha" is

decoupled (e.g., based on
I run/I branch > 25.)

e. Other components weighing more than
tne weight of '2 diameters lengtn or
of the analyzed line

If problem is not anchor to anchor, an
adequate overlap region is used
(i.e.i min. 2 supports in each perpendicular
direction plus one a"ial support,)

14. Sufficient non-seismic piping is included
in model to adequately represent its
effect on the seismic piping.
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CHECKLiST 2 Cont.
ec n ca ev ew

Piping Analysis No.
Rev.

Page 3 of 6

By Date

15. Branch lines are included in model when
I run/I branch 4 25.

16. SIP's are correctly calculated and/or
specified in accordance with ANSI B31.1-1973
Summer Addenda.

17. Engineering judgements and analytical
assumptions are documented and
acceptable.

C.

1. Correct spring forces (File 33)
are input at spring hanger support points.

2. Snuobers are not active.

3. Hot modulus of elasticity (Zh) is used.

4. Normal operating and hydrote t weight
runs are performed

l. Operating modes are selected from DCtl tl-46
for the following cases:

a. Normal
b. Accident
c. Test

2. Correct temperatures are specified for each
element (corresponding to Op. :looes).

3. Thermal displacements at equipment,
larger pipe connections, and/or containment
correctly selected/calculated (corresponding
to Op. Modes).

4. Cold modulus of elasticity (Ec) is used.

5. Containment dilation is included in
Accident load case
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CHECKLIST 2 Cont.
echn ca eview

PiPing Analysis No.
Rev.

Page 4 of 6

By Date

D

1. Attachment points of all rigiC supports
and snubbers to structures are correctly
identified.

2. No springs are modeled.

3. Heights (pipe contents, etc.) correctly
entered for DE, DDE, Hosgri

Response spectra for structures
and elevations are correctly identified
(includes Blume and tlewmark spectra and
correct damping values).

5. N-S and E-H translational and torsional
spectra are correctly determined
(interpolated and enveloped).

6. The torsional spectra is correctly deter-
mined with correct eccentricity value.

7 ~

8.

The Horizontal design spectra correctly
envelopes h-S and E-H translational and
torsional spectra.

liodes are included in the analyses having
up to the following frequencies:

a. 33Hz for Hosgri analysis
b. 20Hz for DE/DDE analysis

9. The XY and ZY load cases are specified for
DE, DDE, Hosgri

10. Absolute summation of directional responses
is performed prior to nodal combinations.

ll. ICodal contributions are combined by SRSS

12

13 ~

ZPA is separately enveloped with XY and ZY
cases for support load determination

The XY case and the ZY case are enveloped

" 14. Seismic displacenents are 4 2" for XY and
ZY cases.
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CHECKLIST 2 Cont.
echn ca eview

Pi'ping Analysis No.
Rev.

Page 5 of 6

Date

(correctly defined/entered)

1 DE SAN
2 ~ DDE SAN
3 HQSGRI SMl

I. Effective 7feight (Tributary llass)
2 ~ LOCA
3 ~

4 ~

1. Sustained Loads Included in Eq. 11
a. Design Pressure
b. Dead tleight
c. Expansion Joint Thrust

2. Occasional Loads Included in Eq. 12
a. Design Pressure
b. Dead Height
c. Expansion Joint Thrust

Por DE Earthquake (Upset, 1.2Sh)
d. DE Seismic
e. SAN (DE), if not in Eq. 13, 14
f. Relief/Safety Valve Thrust

For DDE Earthquake (Energency, 1.GSh)
g. DDE Seismic

Por Hosgri Earthquake (Faulted, 2.4Sh)
h. Hosgri Seismic

3. Loads Included in Eq. 13
a. 2SAI4* Due to DE or
b. Range of Normal Thermal Loads +

SAR+ Due to DE

4. Loads Included in Eq. 14
a. Design Pressure
b. Dead lleight
c Range of Normal Thermal Loads +

SM* Due to DE

S. Stresses 5 0.8 (SA + Sh ) —high
energy pipe (T>200 Pt P>275 psiq)

.,*If SAH is not included in Eq. 12 (1.2Sh)
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CHECKLlST 2 Cont.'c

n ca ev ew

Pjping Analysks No.
Rev.

Page 6 of 5

By Date

Xe-

"l.
20
3 0
4
5.
6 ~

7 ~'8 ~

9
10
11.

12.'ead

Wleight (Normal Operating)
Hydrotest
Normal Thermal
Test Thermal
Accident Thermal
(DE>+ + SAN gp >) 4i
(DDE>* + SAMDDP2) ~
(Host~ + SAiil&S~)
Relief Valve Opening Thrust (RVOT)
Fast Valve Closure (FV)
LOCA
Expansion Joint Thrust Load

*Envelope of (XY and ZPA) and (ZY and ZPA)

1

20

3 ~

Accelerations are correctly obtained
'nd/or calculated (with respect to
valve and operator CG)

DE, DDE and Hosgri valve accelerations
enveloped with rigid range values

Accelerations meet allowables
(compatible components considering
operator orientation)

20

30

Loads are taken from the restraint
load summary run

The load coordinate system is
defined and results (from tne
computer output) are consistent witn this.

'eportedloads act from pipe onto
the no"ale

Allowables are met

1
20

Evaluation of welded attachments
Local stresses meet stress margins
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IABLO CANYON

SHALL BORE PIPE SUPPORT CALCULATION PACKAGE REVIEW*

SUHMARY SKEET

PIP.E
SUPPORT g:

LATEST OWG

REV.
DMG REV. g
USED IN CALC.:

PIPE ANALYSIS REV. g USED IN CALC.:

DESIGN CRITERIA HEHORANDUH H-9

PGLE PROCEDURE P-6

SUHMARY OF FINDINGS

(Please HiGHLIGHT 1mportant po1nts marked 1n Attachment g2.)
(Add add1t1onal sheets, 1f requ1red)

CONCLUSION

SUPPORT IS ADEOUATE HITHOUT
FURTHER EVALUATION

FUILTHER EVALUATION REOU!RED
FURTHER EVALUATIDN. PERFORHED

REVIEWED BY:

Date:

CKECrED BY':.

Date:

APPROVED BY:

Date:

«Used by NRC Review Team as guide to review both 'large bore and sma11 bore
pipe supports.
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DIABLO CANYON PLANT

Q4ALL SORE PIPE SUPPORT REVIEW CHECKLIST {6ENERAL)

P1pe Support No. Rev.

Checked Sy: Date:

REVIE'H ITENS YES REMARKS

2 0

Hanger dras1ng 1nfo. complete?

Does the latest hanger dug. rev1s1on
match the hanger rev1s1on used on latest
calc. package?

3. Are the loads used 1n the analys1s
cons1stent v1th the des1gn load
sugary?

Does or1entat1on and restra1n1ng
d1rect1on match stress analys1s?

5. For Anchors, have the loads (forces L
moments) from both s1des been addressed
1n the support calc?

S. for Code Break supports. do the loads
used 1n support calculat1ons comply
+1th the requ1rements of H-9 cr1ter1a?

7. Does STRUDL model or hand calculat1on
model match As-8u1lt?

$ . Is STRUDL 1rput correct?

9. Does load comb1nat1on match N-9 cr1ter1a
and ~as the.~orst load case cons1dered?

10. Is natural frequency 1n restra1nt
d1rect1on greater than or equal to ZDHz?

) I. Do stresses meet I-9 cr1ter1a?
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REVIEW ITEMS YES NO REHARrs

12.

13.

Are all weeds qua11f1ed7

Are p1pe local stresses due to welded
attachments cons1dered?

Are skewed )o1nt(s) properly addressed
and qua11f1ed?

15. Do gaps meet I-9 cr1ter1a? Are the
gaps suff1c1ently large to allow p1pe
movement 1n the unrestra1ned d1rect1ons?

Are all 1tems 1n the B111 of Hater1als
descr1pt1on covered properly 1n the
ca 1 c ul at1ons?

Are anchor bolts and base plates
qual1f1ed per proper methodology?

18. Has the accuracy of base plate model
been ver1f1ed?

ilere the proper anchor bolt allowables
used?

20.

21.

Is spr1ng w1th1n range?
Ls var1ab111ty < 25K?

Are all se1sm1c restra1nts 2way act1ng
(tens)on-compress1on)?

22. Are snubber capac1ty. max1mum p1n-to-p1n
d1mens1on. sw1ng angles & stroke w1th1n,
allowable l1m1ts?

23. Are 1ntermed1ate plates qual1f1ed?

24.

25.

Are standard components used 1n a manner
for wh1ch they are qual1f1ed or was a
spec 1a 1 qual 1 fy1ng ca 1 c u lat1on
performed to show qual1flcatlon t'or the
app 1 1c at 1 on?

for angles, are L/t rat1os < 270?
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Pipe Support Mo.

Checked by:

DIAbLO CANYON PLANT
Small Sore Pipe Support Rev1&r Checklist

STRUDL CONCERNS

Rev.

Date:

Cons1derat1ons
Acce table'

REVIEW ITEMS YES NO REMRKS

STRUDL:

a) Seta angles?

b) As-bu11t Jo1nt coord1nates and
member connect1vity vs STRUDL
aadel?

c) member center11ne eccentr1c1ttes?

d) Loads and po1nts of appl1cat1on?

Eccentr1c1t1es of load v1th
respect to shear center and
centro1d of cross sect1on?

e) Unbraced lengths?.

f) Jo1nt release comnand vs des1gn
drav1 np?

p) Harping normal and shear stresses
due to tors1on?

h) Fundamental trequency method?
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APPENDIX 0

REVIEW OF BECHTEL-SFO ANALYZED PIPING
AND PIPE SUPPORTS
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APPENDIX D

REVIEW OF BECHTEL-SFO ANALYZED PIPING
AND PIPE SUPPORTS

1. Calculation Identification: Piping Analysis 19-503, Revision 1

Piping System: Liquid Radwaste
Analysis Phase: II
Large/Small Bore: Small

~Findin s:

a. A conservative stress intensification factor (SIF) of 2.3 was
incorrectly used in the analysis. The correct SIF was 2.1.
The checker noted this error and indicated that correction of
the analysis was not necessary. This judgment was documented
and is considered acceptable.

b. The modulus of elasticity for the operating temperature was
used in the analysis. The room temperature modulus should
have been specified. This is acceptable as the difference
between the two values is 3 percent and is within the limits
specified by P-ll.

2.

c. The .small bore piping bends in this analysis are modeled as
the intersection of two straight runs of pipe. This is
acceptable based on the rigidity of .socket welded pipe elbows
compared with straight runs of pipe.

Calculation Identification: Pipe Support Analysis 2216-112,
Revision 2

Piping System: Liquid Radwaste
Related Piping Analysis: Calculation 19-503
Analysis Phase: II
Large/Small Bore: Small

~Findin s:

a Comparison of the support drawing with the STRUOL II input
indicated a number of minor dimensional discrepancies. It is
important to note that the Bechtel checker clearly identified
this and noted that this should be resolved upon completion of
the as-built verification. All minor dimensional
discrepancies with the one exception (see b.) were resolved in
an acceptable manner .

b. Subsequent review of this package revealed an error in one of
the STRUDL II input coordinates. This error was noted by DCP

personnel during the checking process. During the final audit
trip, this package was reviewed again. It had received final
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3.

sign-off but the error in the STRUDL II model had not been
resolved. PGEE corrected this error by noting that it
resulted in a conservative analysis. This is an isolated case
with no generic implications.

Calculation Identification: Piping Analysis H-017-05, Revision 3
Piping System: „ Auxiliary Feedwater
Analysis Phase: II
Large/Small Bore: Large

~Findin s:

None.

Calculation Identification: Piping Analysis H-048-02, Revision 2
Piping System: Chemical and Volume Control
Analysis Phase: III
Large/Small Bore: Large

~Findin s:

The SIF for Point 70 was input as 1.0 but should have been 2.83.
This error was noted and corrected during as-built assessment and
reconciliation.

Calculation Identification: Pipe Support 72-74SL, Revision 2
Piping System: Chemical and Volume Control
Analysis Phase: III
Large/Small Bore Support: Large

~Findin s:

The'3/4 inch pipe used to couple the snubber to a pipe trunion, was
accepted without calculation; It is acceptable as stress is less
than 3000 psi.

6. Calculation Identification:
.Piping System:

Analysis Phase: „

Large/Small Bore:

Comments:

Piping Analysis 6-500, Revision 0
Auxiliary Steam Inside Containment

Penetration 70
II
Smal 1

This package was chosen since it was a small bore piping analysis.
The intent of the inspection was to review, in detail, both large
and small bore piping analyses.
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~Findin s:

a ~ Since Bechtel was using nodal fixity for pipe restraint input,
the system eigenvalues were checked to assure that this system
would not be sensitive to significant stress increases due to
the differences between the analytically predicted and the
actual piping system stiffness. The NE 101 calculated fre-
quencies were checked and acceleration response spectra peak
straddling was notsevident. Therefore, this analysis is accur-
ately predicting the piping system response and is considered
acceptable.

b. In this analysis, the piping elbows were modeled as the inter-
section of two straight runs of pipe. This is acceptable based
on the rigidity of the socket welded elbows being utilized as
compared with straight runs of pipe.

7. Gal cul at ion Ident ificat ion:
Piping System:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

Comments:

Piping Analysis H-015-02, Revision 3

Auxiliary Feedwater--Suction
II,
Large

This package was chosen since it was a large bore piping analysis.
The intent of the inspection was to review, in detail, both large
and small bore piping analyses. This analysis, package was also
chosen to specifically evaluate whether or not thermal stress ranges
were being properly considered.

~indincis:
'I

a. Since Bechtel was using nodal fixity for pipe restraint input,
the system eigenvalues were checked to assure that this system
would not be sensitive to significant stress increases due to
the differences between the analytically predicted and the
actual piping system stiffness. The ME 101 calculated fre-
quencies were checked and the first frequency was greater than
20 Hz. Acceleration response spectra peak straddling was not
evident. Therefore, this analysis is accurately predicting
the piping system response. and is considered acceptable.

b. This system has water temperatures above and below 70oF.
Therefore, the system operating modes were checked to assure
that the thermal stress ranges were, being properly considered.
It was verified that proper thermal stress range evaluations
were being made. This analysis is considered acceptable.
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8. Calculation Identification: Piping Analysis K-086-01, Revision 2

Piping Systeto:: Containment Hydrogen Purge Exhaust
s, r System

Analysis Phase: II I
Large/Small Bore: Large

Comments:

This package was chosen since it was a large bore piping analysis.
The intent of the inspection was to review, in detail, both large
and small bore piping analyses.

Findin<is:

Since Bechtel was using nodal fixityfor pipe restraint input, the
system eigenvalues were checked to assure that this system would

* not be sensitive to significant stress increases due to the differ-
ences between the analytical predicted and the actual piping system
stiffness. The ME 101 calculated frequencies were checked and the
first frequency was > 20 Hz. Acceleration response spectra peak
straddling was not evident. Therefore, this analysis is accurately
predicting the piping system response and is considered acceptable.

9. Calculation Identification: Piping Analysis 4-512, Revision 1

Piping System: Turbine Steam Supply System
Analysis .Phase: II I
Large/Small Bore: Smal 1

Comments:

This package was chosen since it was a small bore piping analysis.
The intent of the inspection was to review, in detail, both large
and small bore piping analyses. This. package was also chosen to
specifically evaluate the communication process for transmitting
TAM and SAM information fr'om a run analysis to the appropriate
branch analysis.

Find~n<is:

a. This small piping system branched off of a large bore pipe
analyzed in H-014-03. Both the run and branch pipe analysis
were performed by Bechtel-SFHO. The calculated SAMs and TAMs
in H-014-03, Revision 3, were accurately transmitted to,this
small bore analysis package. Therefore, this analysis indi-
cates the existence of a viable and accurate procedure at=
Bechtel-SFHO to transmit run/branch interface information and
is considered acceptable.

b. Since Bechtel was using nodal fixity for pipe restraint input,
the system eigenvalues were checked to assure that this system
would not be sensitive to significant stress increases due to
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differences between the analytically predicted and the actual
piping system stiffness. The ME 101 calculated frequencies
were checked and the first frequency was ~20 Hz. Acceler-
ation response spectra peak straddling was not, evident.
Therefore, this analysis is accurately predicting the piping
system response and is considered acceptable.

c. Part of the piping system was analyzed for a 0 psi rather than
150 psi design pressure using ME 101. A Bechtel checker
clearly identified the error. Based on a reevaluation made
within the package, the calculated stresses plus any
additional stress due to the 150 psi design pressure is below
the allowable stress limits.

10. Calculation Identification: Piping Analysis 9-555, Revision 2
Piping System: Safety Injection
Analysis Phase: III
Large/Small Bore: , Small

Comments:

This analysis package was chosen to specifically evaluate the com-
munication process for transmitting TN and SN information from a
run analysi s to the appropriate branch analysi s.

~Findin s:.

This small piping system branched off of a large bore pipe analyzed
in 6-003-01, Revision 2. The run pipe analysis was performed by
Bechtel-EPD while the branch analysis was performed by Bechtel-
SFHO. The calculated SAMs and TAMs in G-003-01 were accurately
transmitted to this small bore analysis package. „Therefore, this
analysis indicates the existence of a viable and accurate procedure
at Bechtel EPD and SFHO to transmit run/branch interface
information. This analysis is

acceptable.'1.

Calculation Identification:

Piping System:

Piping Calculation:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

Coments:

Pipe Support Analysis 2217-154,
Revision

0'uxiliary Steam Inside Containment
Penetration 70
6-500, Revision 0
II
Small

This package was chosen since it was an anchor. The intent of the
inspection was to review, in detail, the analysis packages of
numerous different types of pipe supports.
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~Findin s:

The evaluation of this anchor support was determined using hand
calculations. Loads imposed by the piping on both sides of the
anchor were considered. The design of this anchor is considered
acceptable.

12. Calculation Identification:

Piping System:

Piping Calculation:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

Comments:

Pipe Support Analysis 2217-156,
Revision 0
Auxiliary Steam Inside Containment
Penetration 70
6-500, Revision 0
II
Small

This package was chosen since it was a rigid strut. The intent of
the inspection was to review, in detail, the analysis packages of
numerous different types of pipe supports.

~Findin s:

The design of the rigid strut is considered acceptable.

13. Calculation Identification:

Piping System:

Piping Calculation:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

Comments:

Pipe Support Analysis 78-501SL,
Revision 1

Auxiliary Steam Inside Containment
Penetration 70
6-500, Revision 0
II
Smal 1

This package was chosen since it was a snubber. The intent of the
inspection was to r'eview, in detail, the analysis package of
numerous different types of pipe supports.

~Findin s:

The design of this support is considered acceptable.

14. Calculation Identification:

Piping System:

Piping Calculation:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

Pipe Support Analysis 333-52R,
Revision 2
Containment Hydrogen Purge Exhaust
System
H-086-01, Revision 2
III
Large
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Coments:

This package was chosen since it was a welded beam support. The
intent of the inspection was to review, in detail, the analysis
packages of numerous different types of pipe supports.

~Findin s:

Piping Calculation:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

Comments:

The analysis involved the use of the computer program STRUDL II.
The beta angle was input as zero but the calculated stresses were
below 12.6 ksi. Therefore, per paragraph 5.5 of DCM M-9, the
allowable stresses for an angle member were satisfied. This
analysis package was considered acceptable.

15. Calculation Identification: Pipe Support Analysis 333-49R,
Revision 2

Piping System: Containment Hydrogen Purge Exhaust,
System
H-086-01, Revision 2
III
Large

This package was chosen since it was a welded beam support. The
intent of the inspection was to review, in detail, the analysis
packages of numerous different types of pipe supports.

Fi~din<is:

The analysis involved the use of the computer program STRUDL II.
The beta angle was input as zero but the calculated stresses were
below 12.6 ksi. Therefore, per paragraph 5.5 of DCM M-9, the
allowable stresses for an angle member were satisfied. This
analysis was considered acceptable.

16. Calculation Identification:

Piping System:
Piping Calculation:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

Pipe Support Analysis 2-EE-126,
Revision 1
Turbine Steam Supply System
4-512, Revision 1
II I
Small

~Findin s:

The design of this support incorporated the standardized tee clamp
calculation Drawing 049243. This standard calculation calls for a
1/4-inch fillet weld. However, the as-built drawing indicated that
a 1/8-inch fillet weld was used. Since the actual loads were much
smaller (less than half) of the allowable loads per the standard
calculation, the reviewer still considered the design of this
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support as acceptable. This is considered to be an isolated error
without generic implications.

17. Gal cul ation Identi fication:

Piping System:
Piping Calculation:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

Comments:

Pipe Support Analysis 35N-25V,
Revision 2
Turbine Steam Supply System
H-014-03, Revision 2
III
Large

This package was chosen since it was a spring hanger. The intent
of the inspection was to review, in detail, the analysis packages
of numerous different types .of pipe supports.

Findi~cis:

a ~ This analysis package contained a printed form used by the
analyst to assure compliance with I-59 (License Condition
2.C.(ll), Item 7 concerns). This form was used incorrectly to
determine the allowable stress. Although the reviewer has
considered this support as adequate, a concern arose over
whether or not this was an isolated problem. Other analysis
packages (2731-8, 337-19R, and 889-26) were reviewed to
evaluate this concern. The other analysis packages
demonstrated the proper allowable stress calculation per the
use of the forms. Therefore, the misuse of the form in this
package was considered to be an isolated error without generic
implications.

b. The analysis package adequately addressed (1) the additional
load due to the weight of the hardware (clamps, threaded rod,
etc.), (2) the hot and cold load setting, and (3) the
potential topping or bottoming out of the spring hanger during
seismic loading. The evaluation of this support is considered
acceptable.

18. Calculation Identification:

Piping System:
Piping Calculation:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

'omments:

Pipe Support Analysis 42-69R, Revision
2
Turbine Steam 'Supply System
H-014-03, Revision 2
II I
Large

This package was chosen since it was a support involving a welded
stanchion. The intent of the inspection was to review, in detail,
the analysis packages of numerous different types of pipe supports.
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~Findin s:
F'

a. For the evaluation of the welded attachment (a stanchion
welded to an elbow), a Bijlaard analysis was performed which
combined the piping system and the support induced stresses.
The evaluation was acceptable.

b. To evaluate the weld attaching the stanchion to the process
pipe, process pipe (instead of stanchion) dimensions were used
to determine the length of the weld. However, there was
sufficient margin between the actual and the allowable stress
to accept the as-built condition. This was considered to be
an isolated error. The support is consider ed to be
acceptable.

19. Calculation Identification:

Piping System:
Piping Calculation:

Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

Comments:

Pipe Support Analysis 2731-8, Revision
3
Component Cooling Water System
14-549A, Revision 1 and 14-550A,
Revision 1
III
Small

This analysis package was chosen for only one purpose. The form
used by the analyst to assure compliance with I-59 (License
Condition 2.C.(ll), Item 7 concerns) was reviewed to assure it was
properly filled out. No concerns were identified.

~Findin s:

The review of this analysis package confirmed that the finding
noted for Pipe Support 35N-25V is isolated with no generic
implications.

20. Calculation Identification:

Piping System:
Piping Calculation:

Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

Comments:

Pipe Support Analysis 889-26, Revision
1
Component Cooling Water System
14-530, 14-531, 14-532, 14-562, 14-564
All Revision 1
III
Small

This analysis package was chosen for only one„purpose. The form
used by the analyst to assure compliance with I-59 (License
Condition 2.C.(ll), Item 7 concerns) was reviewed to assure it was
properly filled out. No concerns were identified.
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~Findin s:

The review of this analysis package confirmed that the finding
noted on Pipe Support 35N-25V is isolated and with no generic
implications.'1.

Calculation Identification:

Piping System:
Piping Calculation:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

~Findin s:

Pipe Support Analysis 414-115R,
Revision 4
Turbine Steam Supply System
H-014-03, Revision 2
III
Large

a. Since the design of this lateral support yielded an inherently
unstable support, the U-bolt was tightened and double nutted
to a 0-inch gap in order to prevent misalignment and rattling
during operation of the plant. Since the process pipe was
nominally a cold line, this was considered to be an acceptable
design. Project personnel indicated that inherently unstable
pipe support designs were not a common occurrence at Diablo
Canyon Unit 2. Based on its site inspections the Review Team

agrees.

22. Calculation Identification:

Piping System:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:.

~Findin s:

Piping Analysis Calculation 8-537,
Revision 2
Chemical and Volume Control System
III
Small

a. There is an error in the table of coefficients of expansion
for 40'F. This value was not used in the analysis and hence
is of no significance.

b.

C.

d.

The eccentricity of snubber 78-99SL was not considered in the
Phase II analysis; however, it was considered in the Phase III
analysis.

The Phase II package did not include the latest as-built
drawings. In some cases, the support directions shown on the
drawings did not agree with the analysis. These discrepancies
were satisfactorily resolved in the Phase III package.

The cold modulus of elasticity was used in the dead weight
analysis. This is" typical for all piping systems reviewed,
but would have negligible effect because the temperatures are
low.
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e. An error in the location of mass for one valve was judged to
have insignificant effect on the analysis results. Also, the
stresses were low.

1
II s

f. Support loads for each specific load case are not combined in
the piping analysis. The combining of load cases is done by
the support group. This is true for all piping systems reviewed
and is satisfactory.

23. Calculation Identification: Piping Analysis Calculation H-010-04,
Revision 2
Chemical and Volume Control System
III
Large

~Findin s:

a. There are some dimensional discrepancies between the computer
model and the as-built drawings. The discrepancies are small,

. and the stresses are low so that the effects are negligible.
s

b. The piping analysis package incorrectly states that there is a
1/16-inch gap between the support and the pipe. The gap was
not considered in the computer analysis and therefore, the
analysis is correct.

24. Calculation Identification:

Piping System:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Smal l Bore:

~Findin s:

Piping Analysis Calculation H-010-05,
Revision 2
Chemical and Volume Control System
III
Large

This analysis was complete with no discrepancies found.

25. Calculation Identi fication:

Piping System:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

~Findin s:

Piping Analysis Calculation H-001-02,
Revision 4
Containment Spray
III
Large t

g 4

a. A random check of piping geometry and support locations
'indicated compliance with the stress isometric drawing.

b. The local attachment stress analysis is'ot included in the
piping analysis. This is done'n another analysis which then
must be approved by the piping stress group with a copy of the
approval sheet included in the piping stress analysis. This
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is typical of all piping systems checked that had welded
attachments. This is a satisfactory method.

26. Calculation Identification:

Piping System:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

~Findin s:

Pipe Support Analysis 2216-4, Revision
0
Chemical and Volume Control System
III
Small

,a. This is a multiple support (two lines). The friction load was
not considered for one of the lines. This is not significant
as the load is small and the stresses are low..

b. One joint in the STRUDL II model is mislocated but will not
significantly affect results.

27. Calculation Identification: Pipe Support Analysis 414-362R
Piping System: Chemical and Volume Control System
Analysis Phase: II I
Large/Small Bore: Large

~Findin s:

a. The. maximum strut load was used with the maximum strut angle
which is, both conservative and satisfactory.

b. The page numbers on the Check Off List do not agree with the
pages in the body of the analyses. This has no effect on the
applicability of the analysis.

28. Calculation Identification: Pipe Support No. 414-361R
Piping System: 'hemical and Volume Control System
Analysis Phase:. III
Large/Small Bore Large

~Findin s:

a. There are small discrepancies between the as-built drawings
and the orientation of the struts which will not significantly
affect the analysis.

b. The loads from the piping analysis were conservatively
increased by 15 percent. This is acceptable.

c.. The loads used in the support analysis were taken from
Revision 1 of the piping analysis. The latest piping analysis
is Revision 2. There was no change in loads between
Revision 1 and Revision 2; therefore, the analysis is
acceptable.
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29. Calculation Identification: Pipe Support Analysis 73-42SL
Piping System: 'ontainment Spray

Syst'm'nalysisPhase: III
Large/Small Bore: .Large

~Findin s:

The support steel was not included in the frequency calcula-
tions. This is not critical or significant as the support steel
was very stiff.

30. Calculation Identification:

Piping System:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

~Findin s:

Pipe Support Analyses 414-64R and 414-
65R
Containment Spray
III
Large

31.

32.

Analysis of portions of support 414-64R were written off by
comparison to support 414-65R. This is considered 'acceptable.

The base plate and anchor bolts were to be analyzed by thecivil group and hence, were not found in this package.

Calculation Identification: Pipe Support Analysis 20-146V
Piping System: Containment Spray
Analysis Phase: III
Large/Small Bore: , Large

c ~

~Findin s:

Conservative loads from an early piping analysis were used in the
final analysis. This is considered to be acceptable.

Calculation Identification: Pipe Support Analysis 20-89A
Piping System: Containment Spray
Analysis Phase: 'II
Large/Small Bore: = Large

~Findin s:
s

A brief look was taken at this anchor analysis to determine if the
loads from both sides were considered and if the local pipe
stresses due to the welded attachments were considered. In both
cases they were.

a. These supports are two of several supports that are almost
identical in desig'n. The loads used in the support analysis
were envelope loads from all these like supports.
Consequently, the loads used were conservative. This approach
is

satisfactory.'iablo
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33. Calculation Identification:
Piping System:
Piping Calculation:

Analysis Phase: ,

Large/Small Bore:

Pipe Support Analysis 50-93R,
Turbine Steam Supply
G-014-01 (GPD); H-016-02 (SFO); H-016-
03 (SFO)

'II

Gang Support

~Findin s:

a. The evaluation of a structural steel angle member in the
support for torsional stresses was not performed as outlined
in Instruction I-59. The procedure outlined in the project
instruction considers a conservative approach to account for
the eccentricity of the applied piping load on the angle
section., The designer performed the evaluation for torsional
stresses by a more precise account of the eccentricity of
piping load from the center of area of the member, and that
induced by the eccentricity of the resultant member loads
(from the STRUDL II analysis) from the shear center of the
cross section. The analysis was determined to be acceptable
since it was more technically .accurate than that specified in
the project instruction.

b. The weld symbol used for designation of weld between the cap
plate and the tube member was shown on the pipe support
drawing as a seal weld. This designation is not consistent
with the AMS weld designation for a tack weld as intended by
the designer. This was considered an insignificant
discrepancy.

c ~ No load sheets were provided in the design package for two of
the three piping systems being supported.. Only copies of the
piping analysis computer output were included with the
package. In addition, the designer did not indicate the
approach for combining various piping load permutations for
input in the STRUDL II computer analysis. These combinations
were listed in the computer analysis. The staff requested a
description of the load combinations used in the STRUDL II
computer analysis. A detailed description was provided by the
licensee and was found to be consistent with that listed in
the computer output.

d. The boundary conditions of the support frame were modeled as
pinned in the STRUDL II computer analysis. This assumption
was considered nonconservative since the pinned joints did not
transmit any moments to the base plate, and thus
underestimated the concrete anchor bolt loads. The staff
required a re-analysis of the support considering a total
restraint at the boundary conditions. The re-analysis of the
support frame and the base plate indicated an-increase in
anchor bolt loads as expected; however, they were sti-ll below
allowable design load.
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34. Calculation Identification: Pipe Support Analysis 92-19A
Piping System: Component Cooling Water
Piping Calculation: W-057-01, Revision 2; H-057-01,

Revision 2
Analysis Phase: " II
Large/Small Bore: Gang Support

~Findin s:

a ~ The loading combinations used for the support anchor analysis
did not consider many of the possible permutations of piping
loads. However, those which were considered as the governing
cases for the analysis were determined to be adequate.

b. Although the design package included numerous field changes,
the final as-built support configuration corresponded to the
analysis.

Piping System:
Analysis phase:
Large/Small Bore:

~Findin s:

The temperature associated with each thermal load case was not
identified on the Nozzle Load Summary Sheet as required by Bechtel
Procedure No. P-ll, Revision 7. However, Bechtel staff indicated
that thermal load case temperatures are included on another sheet
of the package transmitted to the support group. Since none of the
support packages reviewed showed errors resulting from this
practice, it has been found acceptable.

35. Calculation Identification: Piping Analysis Calculation 8-536,
Revision 1
Chemical and Volume Control
II
Small

36. Calculation Identification:
Piping System:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Smal 1, Bore:

~Findin s:

Piping Analysis H-055-03, Revision 4
Component Cooling Water
III
Large

a. Seismic anchor motions used in the analysis did not match
those in DCN No. C-28 (Building Displacements). Bechtel staff
indicated that the C-28 values included a base acceleration
term that must be subtracted to obtain the values used in the
piping analysis. Since base acceleration terms were included
in DCN No. C-28, and were correctly subtracted to obtain the
relative values used in the piping analysis reviewed, this
practice is acceptable.
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b. There was,poor correlation between operating modes used in the
piping analysis and those defined in DCM No. M-71 (Piping
Pressure, Temperature, and Operating Modes). Bechtel staff
indicated that the values used enveloped the M-71 values.
Furthermore, the demonstration of correct enveloping for this
particular piping analysis showed that the M-71 document is in
a format for easy checking of enveloping. Therefore, inclusion
of an explicit explanation of the enveloping in the piping
analysis is unnecessary. This process is considered accep'table.

c. An error was found in the'displacements specified for the Hosgri
seismic anchor motion load case. The y and z displacements
had been switched. Since these displacements are of the same
order of magnitude, and since stresses associated with this
load case are small relative to the total combined seismic
stress, this error is negligible. Nevertheless, Bechtel staff
have comnitted to correcting the error. No follow-up action
is recommended. Note that only one error of this type has
been found in the review. It is considered to be an isolated
incident.

37. Calculation Identification: Pipe Support Analysis 8-3R, Revision 3
Piping System: Component Cooling Water
Piping Calculation: H-055-03
Analysis Phase: III
Large/Small Bore: Large

~Findin s:

a. Since intermediate steps in the calculation of loads input to
STRUDL II from the loads output by the piping analysis were
not included in the calculation, Bechtel staff were requested
to demonstrate how these calculations are checked. The demon-
stration showed that checking can be easily done in a
reliable, efficient manner. Therefore, leaving the
intermediate calculations out is acceptable.

b. No basis was found for the calculations used to verify weld
integrity and to establish natural frequehcy of the support.
Bechtel staff indicated that, although the procedures refer-
enced in the calculation did not provi'de basis (an oversight),
the current revisions do provide the necessary basis. This
was checked and found to be the case. Since this discrepancy
had previously been detected and corrected, no further action
is required.

c. A revision was made in the design of the attachment point of
the support to structural steel without approval of the Civil
Engineering Department. However, since the original design
had been approved, and the revision was an addition of plates
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to support civil I-beam flanges (an improvement in the
design), approval of the revision was not "necessary in this
case.

38. Calculation Identification:

Piping System:
Piping Calculation:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

Findincis:

Pipe Support Analgsis 414-14R,
Revision 3
Component Cooling Water
H-055-03
III
Large

a 0 In Revision 2 of the calculation, the specification of a
commercially supplied strut was changed, yet no structural
evaluation of the new strut was found. Bechtel staff
indicated that the difference between the struts was in the
attachment hardware, and that both struts had the same load
rating. This was verified by a review of the vendor catalog.
Based on this, lack of structural evaluation of the new strut
is inconsequential.

b. The natural frequency calculation for the support appeared not
to be based on its most flexible element, a commercially
supplied strut. Bechtel staff indicated that commercially
supplied struts and snubbers are not checked for low natural
frequency because they are designed by the vendors to be
seismically rigid. This was checked by a natural frequency
calculation for the strut specified for this support. It was
found to be seismically rigid. This practice is acceptable.

39. Calculation 'Identification:

Piping System:
Piping Calculation:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

~Findin s:

Pipe Support Analysis 337-19R,
Revision 2
Fire Protection
E-200-04
III
Large

This calculation was reviewed solely to evaluate a concern that
forms, which were used to assure compliance with Instruction I-59

-(License Condition 2.C.(11), Item 7 concerns), were improperly
used. The concern was generated in the review of support
Calculation 35N-25V. Although the analyst must have thought the
form was confusing (a note of clarification was entered in the
margin),-the forms were filled out correctly. This supports the
conclusion drawn in the discussion of the 35N-25V calculation that
the error found there was an isolated error.
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40. Calculation Identification:

Piping System:
Piping Calculation:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

~Findin s:

Pipe Support Analysis 2730-103,
Revision 4
Chemical and Volume Control
8-'536
II
Small

41.

This calculation, with four revisions, was difficult to review.
Each revision dealt only with aspects of the analysis affected by
the change in design. Aspects of the analysis not affected by the
change were included by appending the previous revisions and the
original calculation. This made the document hard to review. On

the other hand, Bechtel staff, with day-to-day experience with the
documents, had little difficulty in finding specific calculations.
Furthermore, the documents provided a clear history of the evolu-
tion of the design. Therefore, the revision format used in the
calculations is acceptable.

Calculation Identification: Pipe Support Analysis 2730-107,
Revision 1
Chemical and Volume Control
8-536
II
Smal 1

Piping System
Piping Calculation:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

~Findin s:

a. Only one weld was explicitly analyzed, with the rest qualified
by comparison. An independent comparison was performed which
showed the analysis was performed with the weakest section and
the highest loads. The method of qualifying welds was found
acceptable.

b. A calculation of natural frequency was not done in Revision 1
of the calculation despite a change in the design. Bechtel.
staff indicated that the analyst can exercise engineering
judgment in deciding if a design change will result in signi-
ficant change in natural frequency. The design change was
reviewed and the judgment that a natural frequency check was
unnecessary was found to be correct. The practice of allowing
qualified engineers to waive the natural frequency calculation
for minor design changes on the basis of engineering judgment
is acceptable.
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APPENDIX E

REVIEW OF BECHTEL-EPD ANALYZED PIPING
AND PIPE SUPPORTS

1. Calcul ation Identi fication:
Piping System:

Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

~Findin s:

Piping Analysis G-020-01, Revision 1
Boron Injection Tank Suction and
Discharge
III
Large

Stress intensification factors (SIF) u'sed in the analysis for a
Y-configuration piping branch were based on a letter from SFO to
GPD {SEG-028). The SIF specified for primary stress is 4.0, and
that for secondary stress is 7.0. This was found to be acceptable.

2. Calculation Identification: Pipe Support No. 413-16R, Revision 3
Piping System: Boron Injection Tank Outlet
Analysis Phase: III
Large/Small Bore: Large

~Findin s:

An existing support was identified in proximity to the base plate
anchor bolts for this support. The spacing between one of the
bolts on this support and the existing support was less than the
minimum spacing in Section 6.5 of DCN M-9. A specific evaluation'as performed to determine the allowable bolt loading based on
reduced, spacing. The evaluation was found to be acceptable.

3. Calculation Identification: Pipe Support No. 331-171R, Revision 2
Piping System Boron Injection Tank Vent Piping
Analysis Phase: III
Large/Small Bore: Small

Findin<is

Support analysis was performed using hand calculations. However,
the baseplate evaluation was done using the BASEPLATE-II computer
code. Support self weight was not included in the deflection
calculations as required for computing the support frequency. This
engineering judgment was found acceptable when considering the
geometry of the support structure.
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4. Calculation Identification: Piping Analysis G-005-04, Revision 3
Piping System: Safety Injection System
Analysis Phase: -

, III
Large/Small Bore: Large

~Ffndin s:

a. The load combinations used to obtain ASNE Equation (ll), (12),
and (13) stresses were verified to be correct. The sustained
loads of Equation (11) contained both deadweight and design
pressure loads. The occasional loads of Equation (12)
included (in addition to deadweight and pressure) the DE, DDE,
and Hosgri earthquakes. These seismic loads included both
SAMs and response spectra inertia loads for all three earth-
quakes. Static analyses using the zero period acceleration
(ZPA) were performed independently and the final seismic
stresses were based on an envelope of the dynamic and ZPA
responses. The loads in Equation (13) included the larger of
(1) the range of all thermal loads and the SAMs due to DE, or
(2) twice the SANs due to DE. An Equation (14) evaluation was
not necessary since the Equation (13) stresses were acceptable.
The load combinations used are acceptable.

b. The loads acting on the flued heads were drawn from ME-101
output. The heads were checked for adequacy by comparing
these loads with allowable values that were established by the
fabricator. The fabricator determined allowable loads by
performing finite element analysis„,on the head and using

, allowable stresses from the ASME Code Section III. The
methodology employed in these analyses was reviewed by
Bechtel. In one instance the piping on one side of the flued
head was analyzed by Bechtel-Gaithersburg while the other side
was analyzed by Westinghouse. The loads on the head as
obtained from the two organizations were combined and appro-
priately compared to the allowable values.

c. This piping system is somewhat peculiar in that it contains
numerous small valves that, are cantilevered from the main
piping runs. The existence of these valves was reflected in
the analysis, where concentrated masses were modeled at the
appropriate distances from the pipe centerline. Modeling the

- valve masses at eccentric locations relative to the pipe axis
is a correct approach.
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5. Calculation Identification: Piping Analysis G-032-05, Revision 1

Piping System: Main Feedwater Line
Analysis Phase: II
Large/Small Bore: Large

% 9

~Findin s:

a. A review of the Phase II piping analysis for this system
showed that the acceptability of the flued head loads had not
yet been verified, nor had the weights of some of the valve
operators (weights were estimated in: the analysis). A review
of. the Phase III package, however, showed that the flued head
loads were evaluated and verified to be acceptable. Also,
closer inspection of the method used to determine valve
operator weights revealed that the weights were calculated
appropriately even prior to Phase III. The total weight of
the valve and operator and the location of the center-of-
gravity (CG) were provided by the vendor. In the analysis,
the total weight was divided, into a valve weight and operator
weight such that the CG of the two weights matched that of the
actual valve. This acceptably represents, the weight distri-

'ution of the valve and opei ator in the analysis. Nith these
clarifications, the documentation in the Phase III package was
found to be complete.

b. Seismic response spectra were developed for each attachment
point, which were a combination of translational and torsional

-spectra. The torsional spectra correctly reflected the eccen-
tr icity values at the support locations. Response spectra
that enveloped all of the individual spectra were then used in
the analysis. This assured that the seismic inertia loads
were conservative. II

c. The responses at any point in the piping system to the three
directions of seismic loading were combined by,an absolute
su+nation prior to performing modal combinations. The
responses in the various modes were then combined by an SRSS
sunmation. This is an appropriate means of combining seismic
responses. The ME-101 program routinely performs this type of
directional,and modal combination provided that a particular
parameter is set to ON in the program. It was verified that
this parameter was indeed set to ON.

I

d. The piping in this analysis extended from anchor to anchor so
that there was no need to consider overlap regions where this
system ends. Providing anchors between stress problems is
typical of piping systems analyzed by Bechtel-Gaithersburg.

e. Valve acceleration allowables per DCM M-58 were identified in
the documentation and the valve accelerations obtained from
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the ME-101 analysis were appropriately compared to these
al lowab les.

f. Valve assemblies were treated as rigid in the analysis when
the minimum'cnatural frequency was greater than 33 Hz.
Likewise, the pipe supports were modeled as rigid if the
natural frequency exceeded 20 Hz. It was confirmed in the
review that frequency calculations were performed to verify
rigidity of the supports and valves.

6. Calculation Identification:
Piping System:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

~Findin s:

Piping Analysis G-031-02, Revision 1
Main Steam Lead 3
II
Large

a. In addition to seismic, thermal, and normal loads, this system
is subjected to fluid dynamic loads due to fast valve closure
of the main steam isolation valve (MSIV) or the turbine stop
valve (TSV). Fluid dynamic loads are also caused by discharges
to the atmosphere from relief valves that are contained in
this system. The fluid dynamic loads due to fast closure of
the MSIV or TSV were considered by performing modal super-
position time history analysis using a cutoff frequency of
200 Hz. This frequency encompasses the frequencies expected
in these dynamic forces. The fluid dynamic loads due to relief
valve discharges were treated in static equivalent analyses
where the discharge forces were amplified by a dynamic load
factor of 2. This approach is conservative since the relief
valves discharge to atmosphere. The valve discharge exerts a
simple pulse-type thrust force on the valve.

b. As with seismic analyses, the supports in the system were
modeled as rigid in the hydrodynamic analyses if the support
natural frequency exceeded 20 Hz. Because of the high-
frequency content of the fluid dynamic loads it is possible,
however, that supports with minimum natural frequencies greater
than 20 Hz may not behave rigidly. The fluid forcing functions
on the main steam lines, though, typically impose very few
cycles and so do not significantly excite the frequencies in
the support. Bechtel performed a study using estimated
restraint stiffness values and determined that the reduced
stiffness values did not adversely affect the maximum
responses in the main steam piping systems. Treating supports
having frequencies greater than 20 Hz as rigid is, therefore,
acceptable in this analysis.

c. A number of modeling details such as piping material
properties, pipe size and weights, valve weights and CGs,
support locations and orientations, and spring hanger
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stiffnesses were verified to assure that these were correctly
input to the computer analyses. No errors in computer
modeling were detected.

7. Calculation Identification:
Piping System:
Related Piping Analysis:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

Coment:

Pip'e Support No. 47-132A, Revision 4
Safety Injection System
G-005-04
II
Large

This support is an anchor that is composed of a stanchion that is
welded to the pipe at one end and to a baseplate at the other.

Findimis:

a. The STRUDL II program was used to verify that the natural
frequency of the support exceeds 20 Hz, which assured that the
support could be treated as rigid in seismic analyses of the
piping system. The STRUDL II program was also used to transfer
loads from the pipe end to the base of the stanchion. This
assured that appropriate loads were applied to the baseplate
in the BASEPLATE-II analysis. These details serve to confirm
that the analysis was conducted according to procedure.

b. The transferred loads were also used to evaluate the weld
between the baseplate and stanchion. The weld between the
stanchion and pipe was acceptable by comparison since it was
of the same size and simi lar length and subjected to smaller
loads. These two welds, which are vital to this support, were
therefore evaluated and shown to be acceptable.

8. Calculation Identification:
Piping System:
Related Piping Analysis:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

Comment:

Pipe Support No. 413-48SL, Revision 3
Safety Injection System
G-005-04
III
Large

This one-directional restraint is composed of a snubber attached to
a simple framework of structural tubing that is welded to baseplates.

~Findin s:

'a ~ The load on the snubber was determined by adding the weight of
the snubber to the load obtained from ME-101 analysis of the
piping system and then conservatively applying a safety factor
of 15 percent. A snubber of appropriate size together with
rear bracket and transition tube kit were selected to sustain
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the load. The pin-to-pin length was checked for hot and cold
conditions. The snubber in this installation is therefore
acceptable.

d. To determine the natural frequency of the support, the
effective'weight of supported piping was determined as part of
the NE-101 analysis of the piping system. The weight of the
snubber was added to this effective weight. The frequency of
the support was determined by calculating the static
deflection of the structural tubing in a STRUDL II analysis,
with a force equal to this total weight applied in the
direction of the snubber. In this calculation, the snubber
itself was considered rigid, which is in accord with the FSAR
with Hosgri Amendment and the" Phase I Final Report fr'om the
Unit 1 Design Verification Program. Since the calculated fre-
quency far exceeded the 20 Hz criterion, this support was
properly treated as rigid.

9. Calculation Identification: Pipe Support No. 48-69R, Revision 3
Piping System: Safety Injection System
Related Piping Analysis: G-005-04
Analysis Phase: II
Large/Small Bore: Large

'Findins:

a ~

b.

c ~

The support has gaps of 1/8-inch in the lateral direction and
1/16-inch vertical to allow for axial motion of the pipe. The
sizes of these gaps were field measured and verified on the
as-built drawing.

One of the members in the support framework attaches to its
baseplate at a skewed angle. This skewed configuration reduces
the throat dimension on a portion of the weld between the member
and the baseplate. It was verified in the, review that this
reduction in throat dimension was properly accounted for in
the analysis of the weld.

In the initial BASEPLATE-II analysis of the baseplate and bolts,it was determined that stresses in the plate were acceptable
but the bolts were overstressed. Thus, stiffener plates were
added,to the baseplate to reduce the stresses in the bolts.
Additionally, epoxy grout was used to fill the space between
the bolts and plate, thereby permitting the u'se of the full
shear capacity of the bolts. These measures brought the bolt
stresses to within allowable values;
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10. Calculation Identification: Pipe Support No. 413-299R, Revision 2

Piping System: Main Steam
Related Piping Analysis: G-031-02
Analysis Phase: III
Large/Small Bore: Large

Cooment:

This support is a sway strut providing restraint in the vertical
dll ection ~

~Findin s:

a. The load applied to the strut was obtained from ME-101
analysis on the piping, and the strut was appropriately sized
for this load.

b. The support is attached to the pipe with a stanchion, creating
local stresses in the pipe. These stresses were appropriately
evaluated per a Bijlaard analysis using loads obtained from
ME-101 analysi s.

c. The stanchion-to-pipe weld was evaluated by comparison with
the stanchion-to-plate weld, which was shown to be acceptable.
Since the former weld is subjected to lower loads, it is also
acceptable.

ll. Calculation Identification:
Piping. System:
Related Piping Analysis:,
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

Comment:

Pipe Support No. 2EE-599, Revision 3
Main Steam No. 1 Isolation Bypass
G-028-03
III
Large

This support is an anchor situated between Class I and Class II
piping. It is composed of a framework of beams attached to the
pipe with a Type 12 anchor stanchion.

~Findin s:

a. The loads applied to this support were the emergency and
faulted loads (from ME-101 analysis) on the seismic side and
the pipe collapse loads on the nonseismic side. The loads
from the two sides of the support were appropriately combined
to perform analyses on the support framework and baseplate.

b. The Type 12 anchor stanchion is a standard component that was
designed for maximum possible pipe loads (per document
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049243). Since the pipe loads cannot exceed these loads, this
componentdis acceptable.

12. Calculation Identification: Pipe Support No. 1548-109, Revision 1
Piping System: "'harging Pumps Discharge
Related Piping Analysis: G-009-02
Analysis Phase: III
Large/Small Bore: Small

Comment:

This two-directional restraint is composed of a frame welded to a
baseplate. The pipe is attached to the frame with a U-bolt.

~indi~cis:

a ~ The STRUDL II program was used to perform an AISC Code evalu-
ation of the stresses in the support framework and stresses
were found to be acceptable. The BASEPLATE-II analysis was
performed to evaluate stresses in the baseplate and bolts and
these stresses were determined to be acceptable. The allow-
able loads on the concrete anchor bolts were obtained from DCM

M-9. As a standard procedure, the allowable bolt load is
chosen to be the 'lesser of the bolt capacity or the pullout
load.

b. It was verified that the loads acting on this support, as
obtained from the ME-101 analysis of the piping system, were
applied in the proper directions relative to the coordinate
system used in the STRUDL II analysis. In addition to the
ME-101 loads, friction loads were applied in the axial direc-
tion of the pipe to account for contact with the support due
to pipe bending.

13. Calculation Identification: Pipe Support No. 413-497R, Revision 1
Piping System: Vent and A/C System
Related Piping Analysis: G-086-05
Analysis Phase: II
Large/Small Bore: Large

Comment

This two-directional support is composed of a frame that encloses
the pipe on'op, bottom, and sides and is welded to baseplates.

~Findin s:

The framework used in this support is also used to support piping
in Problem G-086-03. In that problem, the support that uses this
frame is identified as 413-485R. There are actually seven supports
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14. Calculation Identification: Pipe Support Analysis 923-73,
Revision. 1
Component Cooling Water
G-025-05
III
Small

Piping System:
Related Piping Analysis:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

Cogent:

of this type that are shared between these two piping systems.
These supports were grouped into a single design by applying loads
from ME-101 analyses that envelop the loads exerted on all seven.
supports. In the STRUDL II analysis, loads were ~appropriately
applied at both pipe locations on the support.'his support there-
fore; was conservatively designed for the highest expected loads on
any of the supports in the group.

This two-directional restraint is composed of a frame welded to a
baseplate. The pipe is attached to the frame with a U-bolt.

~Findin:

The frame in this support is used to support two pipes. Loads from
both pipes, as obtained from ME-101 piping analyses, were applied
to the support in the support analysis. Loads acting on the U-bolt
were compared with U-bolt allowables from PGhE document 049243. At
the time that the design package for this support was signed off
(5/9/84), the allowables were based on PGImiE load r ating tests. The
allowables in document 049243 were subsequently revised to reflect
Grinnell allowables which govern all new supports and major modifi-
cation to supports after 6/11/84. Since this support was designed
and installed prior to 6/ll/84, use of the old allowables is
acceptable.

15. Calculation Identification: Pipe Support No. 923-70, Revision 1
Piping System: . Component Cooling Water
Related Piping Analysis: G-025-05
Analysis Phase: III
Large/Small Bore: 'mall

Comment:

This three-directional restraint is composed of a very-simple frame
that is welded to baseplates, which are .anchored with concrete
anchor bolts. The pipe is restrained in two directions by a U-bolt
and in the third direction by lugs welded to the pipe.

~Findin s:

a. This frame is also used to support a second pipe and loads
from both pipes were applied in a hand analysis of the frame.
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The loads from the pipes were properly transferred to the
baseplates in this hand analysis, so that correct loads were
used in the baseplate analyses.

b. A single Bij)aard analysis was performed for the shear lug
welded attachments using loads that enveloped loads for all
lugs. Since loads were enveloped, this analysis governs for
all shear lug attachments.

16. Gal cul ation Ident ification:

Piping System:

Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

Comment:

Piping Analysis Gale. No. G-016-01,
Revision 2
Main Steam Supply to Auxiliary Feed
Water Pump Turbine s

III
Large

This is a 4-inch, standard weight, carbon steel piping system with
design conditions of 1085 psig and 600 F. The piping analyzed is a
decoupled branch which contains valves, three types of restraints
(spring, rigid, and snubber) and a stanchion anchor of the wrapper
plate design.

~Findin s:

a. The design review isometric included in the package indicated
that the Flow Control Valve (FCV-37) was inclined 30 degrees
from the vertical. A field information request (FIR-613)
indicated the valve operator to be vertical. The analysis
input to ME-101 considers the valve an'd operator to be
vertical. It is assumed that the isometric had not been
corrected and that the analysis is correct. As-built drawings
and an inspection at the plant (1/17/85) verified this
assumption.

b. The seismic anchor movements were input incorrectly, but the
error was small. All movements were less than 1/16 inch.
There would be no significant effect on the analysis results.
This was considered to be acceptable.

c. Test conditions of hydrostatic test pressure plus dead weight
are not made. The code (ANSI 831.1) does not require this
calculation. A calculation of deadweight plus design pressure
is performed. This is an acceptable procedure.

d. The pipe data sheets list only the cold modulus of elasticity.
Equations (9) and (10) of Paragraph 119.6.4 in ANSI B31.1
require the use of the hot modulus of elasticity when
computing reaction forces. However, close examination of

4
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these equations indicates that use of reactions calculated
with the cold modulus, as done for Diablo'anyon, will yield
conservative and therefore acceptable results.

17. Calculation Identification:

Piping System:

Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

Ceanent:

Piping Analysis Gale. No. G-003-02,
Revision 2
Residual Heat Removal System, Suction
and Discharge Piping
III
Large

This is primarily a large bore piping system and analysis
containing 8-, 12-, 14-, and 18-inch stainless steel (Type 304)
piping. The piping is categorized by PGhE as Class B and is shown
to satisfy the requirements of ANSI B31.7-1969 with 1970 Addenda'or Class II piping.

~Findin s:

Isometric piping drawings and input to computer program ME-101 were
inconsistent on dimensions between hanger supports and between
hangers and adjacent node points. Refer to Hangers 48/22V and
413/541R and Hanger 413/59R and Node Point 572. Stress analysis
input data came from piping drawings and then the stress isometric
sketches were drawn from the computer program input. The project
checker found other hanger location errors, none of which were
considered significant by him, and no reanalysis was required.
Typical discrepancies found were: 2 ft-4 in. vs. 2 ft-5 in.;
13.5 in. vs. 10.0 in.; 4 ft-11-1/4 in. vs. 3 ft-8-1/2 in.; and
1 ft-4 in. vs. 2 ft-0 in. This is a large model and none of the
errors are in the vicinity of the maximum computed stresses.
Maximum ratios of calculated to allowable stress ranged from 0.419
to 0.947. This analysis package was considered to be acceptable.

Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

Comment:

This system contains 1/2- and l-inch, Schedule 40 stainless steel
piping with a design pressure of 700 psig and an operating tempera-
tur e of 100oF. The system is treated as a decoupled branch and
analyzed in accordance with ANSI B31.7.

18. Calculation Identification: Piping Analysis Gale. No. G-004-05,
Revision 2

Piping System: Residual Heat Removal System, RHR

and SIS Leakoff to Miscellaneous, Drain
Tank ~

III
Small
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~Findin s:
.'n

a. Thermal anchor movements (TAMs). were not input correctly or
sufficiently explained. A project checker caught one error
(-0.006 was input to ME-101 as 0.006 in.) and accepted it as
insignificant. Other apparent discrepancies:

l. At Node Point 5, TAMs for condition THRMN1 were input to
ME-101 as: ax = -0.014, ay = 0.034 and ~z = 0.077.
Actually, these TAMs were labeled as condition THRMN3 in
Gale. No. G-003-02. The TAMs for THRMN1 in Gale. No.
G-003-02 are ~x = 0.009, ay = 0.034, and az = 0.076.
Bounding numbers from the adjoining piping calculation
(G-003-02) were used in this analysis (G-004-05).

2. At Node Point 140, the rationale for the selection. of
TAMs from Gale. No. G-003-01 was not apparent. There
were more thermal conditions listed in Gale. No. G-003-01

, than input to ME-101 for this calculation, G-004-05.
However, after discussion with the PG&E staff, it was
determined that bounding TAMs were used.

b. Only translational TAMs were input to the ME-101 piping calcu-
lation. The review indicated that rotational TAMs are small
(0.0048 to 0.00005 radians) for this analysis.

c. All of the TAMs from Gale. No. G-003-01 and G-003-02 are small
and will not have a significant effect on the analysis
conclusions, but the transfer of TAMs to decoupled branches
was not clearly discussed in this analysis. However, this
analysis package was not considered to be unacceptable.

19. Calculation Identification: Piping Analysis Gale. No. G-021-01,
Revision 3

Piping System: Reactor Coolant System
Analysis Phase: III
Large/Small Bore: Both

Coranent:

This is a mixed bore stainless steel (Type 304) system with 2-inch
relief valves, eight decoupled branches, a flued head type anchor
and a wrapper plate type anchor.= The maximum design pres'sure is
700 psig and the operating temperature is 370oF.

~Findin s:

a. The ME-101 input of stress intensification factors (SIFs) was
not totally correct. At Node Point 510, an SIF of 3.89 was
input instead of the calculated value of 3.904. At another
node point, an SIF of 1.52 was used whereas 1.0 would have
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been appropriate. There were no SIFs at Node Points 95, 100,
and 505 (should have been 2.1) and Node Point 86 (should have
been 1.8). It should be noted that these errors were dis-
covered by the PGhE checker on October 28,:1983. Hand calcul-
ations on February 15, 1984, included the 2;1 and 1.8 factors
in the calculated pipe stresses. The computed to allowable
stress ratios are still, well below 1.0. This was considered
to be acceptable.

b. The allowable stress was input to ME-101 as 18,700 psi instead
of 18,400 psi . As noted. in (a) above, the calculated to allow-
able stress ratios are still well below 1.0 (0.758 max). This
error would have no effect on the analysis conclusions.

c. Fluid dynamic loads due,to relief valve opening events were
not discussed or considered in this analysis., The piping con-
figuration is such that relief valve opening forces would place
a torsional load on a socket welded fitting joining the 2-in.
relief valve inlet piping to an 8-in. header. A special
meeting was held with PGIIE mechanical engineering people to
discuss this concern. Documented data was presented which
demonstrated that very low back pressures (76.6 to 203 psi)
were developed by the lifting of the valves in this system
such that insignificant thrust forces are generated. It was
agreed that PGIIE would address this loading in the analysis
package and reference the relief valve studies performed by
their mechanical engineering staff.

d. Piping moments and forces are tabulated and included in the
piping calculation package for the flued head reaction points.
Moments and forces are transmitted to the civil engineering
group for the'determination of the flued head adequacy.
Included in this analysis package .is the completed, satis-
factory evaluation of the flued head built into this system.

20. Calculation Identification-

Piping System:

Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

F

Comment:

Piping Analysis Gale. No. G-021-05,
Revision 2
Safety Injection System, Relief Valve
Outlet Header to PRT
III
Small

This is a-small bore, PGKE Code Class 8 piping system containing
1-in. and 3/4-in. Type 304 stainless steel pipe. The design
pressure is 1750 psig and the maximum operating temperature is
110oF. The system was analyzed in accordance, with B31.7-1969.
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Fi~din<is:

During the Phase II effort of this analysis,-an internal pressure
increase from 700 psi to 1750 psig was factored into the analysis.
A new pressure stress was calculated, added appropriately to pre-
viously calculated stresses and compared to stress limits. No

additional ME-101 analyses were considered necessary. This review
concentrated on valve acceleration'alculations, valve nozzle
stress check per Procedure P-ll, Rev. 7 and transfer of SAMs and
TAMs from Calculation No. G-005-04. All calculations were con-
sidered to be appropriate and acceptable.

21. Gal cul ation Identification:

Piping System:

Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

Piping Analysis Calc. No. G-028-03,
Revision 2
Steam Turbine Supply System, Main
Steam No. 1 Isolation Valve Bypass
III
Large

Comments:

a. This PGhE Code Class E System of 1-1/2 and 3-in. carbon steel
piping was analyzed in accordance with the requirements of
B31.1-1967 with the Summer 1973 Addenda. The design
conditions of pressure and temperature are 1085 psig and
600oF. The system analyzed included a "Code Break" from
Class I to Class II (seismic to nonseismic). An anchor,
Support No. 2-EE-599, was provided at Data Point 140

separating the two classes as required in Procedure P-ll,
Rev. 7.

a. Normal seismic loading was supplied to the pipe support design
group for the seismic side and collapse loads were supplied

, for the nonseismic side.

c. This review concentrated on SAM and TAM input to ME-101 and
use of SIFs.

~Findin s:

The input of SIF was incorrect at several locations as listed
below:

1.
2.
3.
4.

An SIF was not input at Data Point 140
At Data Point 70, an SIF of 1.8 was used instead of 2.28
The SIF should be 1.9 at Data Point 53
The SIF at Data Point 70A and 10V should be 2.1.

With respect to Item 1 above, a recalculation by hand with a

factor of 2.1 was performed to demonstrate piping adequacy.
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For Items 2-4, ME-101 unintensified output was provided which
showed, by inspection„ that the piping would meet the Code
requirements when using the proper SIF.

b. The SAMs and TAMs used in ME-101 calculations are from
Revision 1, not Revision 2. The Revision 2 SANs decreased and
all TAMs differed by + 1/16 in. or less.

r

c. This analysis package was considered to be -adequate.

22. Calculation Identification:

Piping System:
Related Piping Analysis:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

Comments:

Pipe Support No. 1548-152, Rev. 2;
1548-150, Rev. 2; and 1548-160, Rev. 2
Residual Heat Removal System
Gale. No. G-004-05
III
Small

a. These three supports are two-directional, floor supported
rigid restraints (vertical and horizontal) for 1-in. piping.

b. Hand calculations including application of Teledyne method
were performed as opposed to strictly STRUDL II and
BASEPLATE-II analyses.

c. These packages demonstrated- methods for determining
acceptability of U-bolt clamp, box and plate cutout type pipe
retainers. The review effort for these packages concentrated
on procedures, methods, package assembly and completeness.

~Findin s:

These packages were appropriately put together, reviewed, and
approved. The methods used to judge the adequacy are generally
conservative and result in large margins of safety.

23. Calculation Identification: Pipe Support No. 413-187R, Rev. 3 and
413-209R, Rev. 3

Piping System: Reactor Coolant System
Related Piping Analysis: Calc. No. G-021-01
Analysis Phase: III
Large/Small Bore: Small

Cooeent:

These restraints were selected to examine the analysis of frame
structures and restraint lug attachment to the supported piping.
BASEPLATE-II, STRUDL II and Bijlaard type analyses are included in
these calculation packages.
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~Findin s:

a ~ The following is a generic finding. In many calculation
packages (both piping and supports), errors, omissions, and
comparisons were resolved by PGIIE based on engineering
judgment or 'rationale rather than more costly analyses. For
the reviewer, acceptance of the judgment call is not always
obvious; some were accepted without question. Those that were
questioned had good data to support the judgment. Examples
from the above calculation are discussed below:

2.

"The dimensions are off by + 2 in.; the difference would
not have significant effect on the results." This PGEE
comment referred to a STRUDL model where members dimen-
sions were found to be 3 in., 4.8 in. and 82.75 in. A
comparison of as-built dimensions with the STRUDL input
showed one dimension (26.75 in.) input- as 25.0 in., and
another dimension (16.0 in.) input as 15.0 in., All
others were correct.

"The direction of Fy, My are in opposite direction.
Since the plate is symmetrical, the difference is
insignificant. Therefore, result is still satisfactory."
A close look at the analytical'model indicated that the
critical bolt load would not be affected by the direction
of Fy and My.

b.

c ~

The Bijlaard approach (WRC Bulletin 107) is used to evaluate
local stresses where rectangular cross-section lugs are welded
to piping. During the audit, a concern arose with respect to
load combination, stress categorization (primary, secondary,
etc.) and allowable stresses. Resolution of this concern was
based on the review of GPD Stress Group Newsletter No. 32,
dated November 17, 1980. The load combinations are
appropriate and the stress evaluation is in accordance with
NB-3200 of Section III of the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel
Code. The Bechtel Newsletters are controlled documents within
the analysis groups.

A more basic concern with the Bijlaard approach was addressed.
When the 9 and y parameters are outside of the Bijlaard (WRC
Bulletin 107) limits for the actual dimensions, the pipe
dimensions (D5T) are modified until the particular B or
y limit is satisfied and the analysis is continued with the
pseudo dimensions. During the audit, this concern was
addressed by personnel from Bechtel-Gaithersburg. It was
indicated that a study was made which demonstrates that this
approach "yields conservative results. This study is 'contained
in Bechtel GPD Pipe Support Group Newsletter No. 6, Revision 4
dated December 4, 1983.
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This analysis package was considered to have properly demonstrated
the adequacy of the support for the applied loads.

24. Calculation Identification: Pipe Support No. 2-EE-604
Calculation No.: 2MP-5546, Rev. 1

Piping System: Steam Turbine Supply System
Related Piping Analysis: Gale. No. G-028-03
Analysis Phase: III
Large/Small Bore: Large

Comment:

This item is a rigid sway strut supporting a 1-1/2 in. pipe of the
main steam isolation valve bypass. It is a ver'tical restraint.
Calculations showing compliance with swing angle and binding angle
limits were checked. Structural adequacy of all parts (strut,
U-bolt, intermediate plate and welds) were included in the package.

~Findin:

The analysis was properly done and the package assembly is
complete.

25. Calculation Identification: Pipe Support No. 78-567SL, Revision 1

Piping System: Steam Turbine Supply System
Related Piping Analysis: Gale. No. G-028-03
Analysis Phase: III
Large/Small Bore: Large

Comment:

This support assembly includes a snubber providing dynamic load
protection for a l-l/2 in. carbon steel pipe in the main steam
isolation system. The snubber had a slight offset which compared
favorably with the < 5 degree limit. Other mechanical components
were properly addressed.

Findin<i:

This analysis was properly done and the package assembly complete
and in accordance with approved procedures.
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26. Calculation Identification: Pipe Support No. 413-386R, Revision 2
Piping System: Main Feedwater Line
Related Piping Analysis: G-032-05
Analysis Phase: III
Large/Small Bore: Large

Comment:

This support was created by welding two W-shaped members to a pipe
whip restraint which restrains the pipe in the vertical direction.

~Findin:

A 1/16-in. clearance is provided between the pipe and the W-shape
members which restrain the pipe vertically. Because there is no
later al support, there is some concern that the pipe may slip out
of the support during seismic, or thermal events. In the design of
the support, however, the piping displacements as determined by
ME-101 analysis were evaluated and it was assured that the pi'pe
could not escape the confines of the support.
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APPENDIX F

'EVIEWOF WESTINGHOUSE ANALYZED
PIPING AND PIPE SUPPORTS

H

1. Calculation Identification: Piping Analysis W 3601, Revision 1

Piping System: Accumulator and RHR Loop 4
Analysis Phase: II and III
Large/Small Bore: . Large

Findin s and Observations Phase II :

The system consists of 10, 8, and,6 inch diameter safety injection
piping connecting the reactor coolant loop (RCL) to the loop 4
accumulator and terminating on a branch line at anchor 8/55A. For
the dynamic evaluations, sections of the RCL including the steam
generator and RCL pump-and piping were included in the finite
element model. The adequacy of the RCL system modeling was not
assessed in this review.

I

a. The thermal modes used in the analysis were not consistent
with PGhE DCM M-71. Thermal modes will be corrected in the
Phase III evaluation.

b. A spring 'hanger (8/63V) shown on the piping drawing was not
included in the analysis. Westinghouse representatives
advised that the spring hanger was deleted owing to its close
proximity to a vertical/rigid support. Support revisions in
the vicinity of this spring hanger wi ll be included in the
Phase III evaluation.

c. The room temperature modulus of elasticity was used in the
dead weight evaluation.

Findin s and Observations Phase III:
A reanalysis of the system was performed for the Phase III

'valuation.The reanalysis was necessary to account for thermal
. mode and support revisions.

a. One thermal mode used in the analysis did not appear in the
controlling PGhE design document DCM M-71. Discussions
supported with ancilliary documents indicated that the mode
was correctly employed and would be included in the next
revision of DCM M-71.

b. A check of the valve allowable accelerations indicated that
PGhE DCM M-58"(active valve list) incorrectly included some
listings of nonactive valves (8808A, 8808B, and 8808C).
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c ~

d.

The piping isometrics in the analysis package did not show the
Phase III support revisions. These revisions include the
deletion of 8/60R and the change and relocation of 8/63R to a
rigid support designated 8/63R. The support locations used in
the WESTDYN analysis'ere consistent with the revised support
locations as shown on. a hand revised piping isometric.

Support 8/63R was in the, proposed design stage at the time of
review.

2. Calculation Identification:
Piping System:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

P

Piping Analysis W 4101, Revision 1
Pressurizer Surge Line
II and III
Large

Findin s and Observations Phase II :

The system consists of a 14-inch diameter pressurizer surge line
connecting the pressurizer nozzle to the reactor coolant loop 2-1.

a. A discrepancy was noted between the piping isometric and the
WESTDYN input for the location of support 70/10SL. The discre-
pancy was within the allowed one diameter tolerance for dimen-
sions.

b. The room temperature modulus of-elasticity was used in the
dead weight evaluation.

Findin s and Observations Phase III :

A reanalysis of 'the system was performed for the Phase III
evaluation to account for revised thermal modes. The revised
WESTDYN model also incorporated the latest,support revisions.

a. The revised thermal modes are in accord with DCM-M-71.

b. The mislocation of support 70/27SL, identified in SWPR

No. 577, was accommodated by the relocation of the support in
the field. The revised WESTDYN model incorporates the correct
location of this support.

c. The stiffness changes for supports 70/27SL and 1/25R are incor-
porated in the revised WESTDYN model.
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3.
I

Calculation Identification:
Piping System:
Analysi s Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

Pipi'ng Analysis W 6105, Revision 2
Component Cooling Water
III
Small

Findin s and Observations Phase III :

'he system consists of 4, 2-1/2,'nd 1 inch diameter component
cooling water piping connected to the return lube oil cooler of
reactor cooling pump 2-1 and terminating at anchors 91/39A and
414/54A. The Phase II analysis for the system was valid.

a. The thermal modes used in the Phase II analysis envelop the
revised thermal modes for this system.

b. The relocation of support 414/54A, the modification of vent
piping identified in Stress Walkdown Problem Report (SWPR)
832, and the possible interference identified in Deficiency
Report 8224 were all satisfactorily addressed.

c. The dimensions between a branch connection and support 91/33R
were not defined on the PGEE piping isometric drawing
(Owg. 49335, Rev. 2) for the system. This drawing was stamped
reissued. A copy of that drawing prior to reissue included
the missing dimensions. PGhE representatives advised that the
piping isometric drawings do not reflect the most current
status of the system. These drawings must be augmented with
all pertinent Field Change Transmittals (FCTs). At some future
date a new revision of the drawing incorporating all changes
will be issued. At present, the Westinghouse stress iso-
metrics provide the most comprehensive representation of the
system as they do incorporate all FCTs. The dimension
omissions were an isolated drafting oversight without generic
'implication.

d. The room temperature modulus of elasticity was used in the
dead wei'ght evaluation.

Calculation Identification: Pipe Support No. 96/21V, Revision 1
Piping System: Component Cooling Water System
Piping Analysis: W 6105
Analysis Phase: III
Large/Small Bore: Large

Findin s and Observations

This support is a simple spring hanger supported from an existing
WF beam. The hanger is made up entirely of standard parts'hosen
to support the required loads with an adequate margin.

"
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5. Calculation Identification: Pipe Support No. 91/39A, Revision 4
Piping System: Component Cooling Water System
Piping Analysis: W 6105
Analysis Phase: III
Large/Small Bore: Large

Findin s and Observations

This support is an existing WF beam to which two anchor and one
rigid vertical restraint are welded. The anchors are for lines
2-K-2297-6 and 2-K-2303-4 and the vertical restraint is for line
2-K17-2314-3. The evaluations show the structure to meet the
design criteria.

6. Calculation Identification:
Piping System:
Piping Analysis:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

Findin s and Observations

Pipe Support No. 96/27R, Revision 2
Component Cooling Water System
W 6105
III
Large

The support consists of an angle iron frame boxing in a .pipe and a
snubber attachment lug welded to a common base plate which is
bolted to concrete.

b.

Support base plate serves as anchorage for this support and a
snubber (71/54SL) qualified in another calculation. The
Revision 0 calculation did not include load sheets for the
snubber. Later revisions included the load sheets.

The support drawings in the analysis package do not show the
line of action or any details of the attached snubber . The
only indication of its existence are phantom lines showing its
attachment bracket and the snubber number callout. Lacking
the detail, a verification of the snubber action could not be
made based only on the contents of this package. The
Westinghouse representative advised that in performing this
analysis, and in fact in performing the analysis of any gang
support system, the designer must make reference to the design
packages of attached supports. This procedure assures, that
all the components of all the supports in a gang support
system are addressed.

c. The support base plate was evaluated with the base plate code
NUPLATE. Since, however, the base plate had two support

'ttachments,it was beyond the scope of capability of the
NUPLATE code. A reevaluation of the base plate with the
WESPLAT code was judged unnecessary since the interaction
ratio computed with NUPLATE was less than 0.5.
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7.

8.

Calculation Identification:
Piping System:
Piping Calculation:
Analysis Phase:
Lar ge/Small Bore:

Findin s and Observations

None.

Calculation Identification:
'Piping System:
Piping Calculation:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

Pipe Support No. 91/32R
Component Cooling Water .

W 6301 g E

III
Small

Pipe Support No. 8/60R
Safety Injection System
W-3601
III
Large

9.

10.

Findin s and Observations

In Phase III this support was deleted.

Calculation Identification: Pipe Support No. 8/63R
Piping System: Safety Injection System
Piping Calculation: W-3601
Analysis Phase: III,
Large/Smal 1 Bore: Large

Findin s and Observations

a. This support was initially a variable support. The support
was relocated as a rigid support and 8/60R deleted in
Phase III.

b. Piping analysis used a spring rate for this support of
627 k/inch. As built drawing changed the length of the
support from 37-3/4 inch to 48 inch. This changed the spring
rate to 486 k/in. New loads will be determined with this
spring rate.

Calculation Identification: Pipe Support No. 72-2SL
Piping System: Safety Injection System
Piping Calculation: W 3601
Analysis Phase: III
Large/Small, Bore: Large

Findin s and Observations

The NUPLATE Program was utilized to determine the welding stud
loads for a base plate with ten bolts. This is not within the
agreed scope for this computer program. Stud loads will be re-
evaluated by other methods. A reanalysis was performed using the
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MESPLAT computer code with the results indicating the base plate
loads were with applicable code allowables.

11. Calculation Identification:
Piping System:
Piping Calculation:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

Findin s and Observations

Pipe Support No. 6-49R
Safety Injection System
M 3601
II and III
Large

The Revision O,of this support analysis applied the "PIPSAN" piping
loads in the wrong direction on this support. This resulted in
wrong footprint loads, which were transmitted to Bechtel's Civil
Group to be used in their verification of the civil structure. The
new Phase II piping loads were used correctly in Revision 1 of the
support analysis, but the new correct footprint loads were not
transmitted to Bechtel's Civil Group. Revision 3 of the support
analysis did make note of this oversight and sent the correct foot-
print loads to Bechtel's Civil Group for their verification. It
should be noted that this did not result in any redesign or safety
problems.

12. Calculation Identification:
Piping System:
Piping Calculation:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

Findin s and Observations

None.

Pipe Support No. 7/1V
Safety Injection System
W. 3601
II and III
Large

13. Calculation Identification:
Piping System:
Piping Calculation:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

Findin s and Observations

Pipe Support No. 5/7R
Safety Injection System

,M 3601
II and III
Large

None.
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14.

15.

Calculation'Identification: Pipe Support No. 7/2V
Piping System: Safety Injection System
Piping Calculation: W 3601
Analysis Phase: III
Small/Large Bore: Large

Findin s and Observations

This is a Westinghouse gang type support, which has four small bore
Bechtel supports attached to it. This interface was properly docu-
mented and the analysis satisfied all code and license requirements.

Calc'ulation Identification: Pipe Support No. 2/SR
Piping System: , Component Cooling Water
Piping Calculation: „W 6105
Analysis Phase: 'II
Large/Small Bore: Large

Findin s and Observations

None,

16. Calculation Identification:
Piping System:
Piping Calculation:
Analysis .Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

Findin s and Observations

None.

Pipe Support No. 71/50SL
Component Cooling Water
W 6105
III
Large

17. Calculation Identification: Pipe Support No. 78/174SL
Piping System: Component Cooling Water
Piping Calculation: 14-558 A, 8
Analysis Phase: II
Large/Small Bore: Small

Findin s and Observations

Attached to Westinghouse Gang Support No. 7/2V (See Item 14 for
discussion of Support No. 7/2V.)
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18. Gal cul ation Ident ificati on:
Piping System:
Piping Calculation:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

Findin s and Observations

Pipe Support'No. ':2734/131
Component Cooling Mater
14-558 A, B

II
Smal 1

Attached to Westinghouse Gang Support No. 7/2V (See Item 14 f'r
discussion of Support No. 7/2V).

19. Calculation Identification:
Piping System:
Piping Calculation:

Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

Findin s and Observations

Pipe Support No. 2738/128
Component Cooling Water
14-553 A, B (Line K-141-1) and
14-558 A,B (Line 2310-1)
II
Smal 1

This Bechtel-SFO support provides support to two small base lines
and is attached to Westinghouse Gang Support No. 7/2V (See Item 14
for discussion of Support No. 7/2V).

20. Calculation Identification:
Piping System:
Piping Calculation:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

Findin s and Observations

Pipe Support No. 91/9R, Revision 4
Steam Generator 2-1 Blowdown
W-6301
III
Smal 1

This support actually consists of two .supports spaced 'approximately
7 inches apart. One support is a rod hanger constructed of
standard components and designed to support the downward vertical
load only. The second support is an angle iron box frame attached
to an existing WF beam through a knee brace .structure. This
support is designed to resist the horizontal and vertical upward
loads. The evaluations show the structures to meet the design
criteria.

21. Calculation Identification:
Piping System:
Piping Calculation:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

Findin s and Observations

None.

Pipe Support No. 91/33R
Component Cooling Water
W 6105
III
Small
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22.

23.

Calculation Identification:
Piping System:
Piping Calculation:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

Findin s and Observations

None.

Calculation Identification:
Piping System:
Calculation:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

Findin s and Observations

None.

Pipe Support No. 91/35R
Component Cooling Water <

W 6105
III
Small

Pipe Support No. 91/37R
, Component Cooling Water Piping

W 6105
III
Small

24.

25.

26.

Calculation Identification:
Piping System:
Piping Calculation:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

~Findin s

None.

Gal cul ation Identification:
Piping System:
Piping Calculation:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

~Fkndfn s

None.

Calculation Identification:
Piping System:
Piping Calculation:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

~Findin s

None.

Pipe Support No.
Safety Injection
W 3601
II I
Large

Pipe Support No.
Safety Injection
W 3601
III
Large

Pipe Support No.
Safety Injection
W 3601
III
Large

72-3SL
System

73-47SL
System

73-48SL
System
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27. Calculation Identification:
Piping System:
Piping Calculation:
Analysis Phase:
Large/Small Bore:

~Findin s

None.

Pipe Support No. 96-20V
Component Cooling Water
W 6105
III
Small
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APPENDIX G

PIPE AND PIPE SUPPORT CONFIGURATION AUDIT

1. Piping Identification:

Piping Systems:

Large/Small Bore:

Inspection Date:

Comment

(1) G-005-04, Revision 3
(2) G-021-05, Revision 2
(3) G-028-03, Revision 2

(1) Safety Injection System
(2) Safety Injection System, Relief

Valve Outlet Header to PRT

(3) Steam Turbine Supply System, Main
Steam 81 Isolation Bypass

All large

January 17, 1985

C

The field inspection of these three piping systems was directed toward
verifying that the installation of the systems corresponded with the as-
built drawings. During the inspection, approximately 90 percent of the
piping dimensions shown on the drawings were measured and compared with
the drawings. The location and orientation of the supports, valves,
valve operators, and branch connections were checked against the
drawings. The supports were also checked as to whether the designations
of snubber, restraint, spring, or anchor on the drawings were correct.

~Fin din

The results of the inspection showed that all. of the dimensions as
measured in the field matched those on the drawing with a maximum
discrepancy of 1 to 2 inches. This discrepancy is .well within
tolerances specified in the project criteria (P-41). The location and
orientation of supports, valves and valve operators, and branch
connections were verified to be in accordance with the drawings without
exception. Likewise, the supports were in all cases correctly
identified as snubber, rigid, spring, or,anchor. The field inspection
confirmed that the installation of all three piping systems is
consistent with the as-built drawings.
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2. Support Identification:
Piping System:
Large/Small Bore:
Inspection Da'te:

47-132A
Safety Injection System, G-005-04

Large'anuary
17, 1985

Comment

In this support, the. pipe is anchored to a concrete wall with a
stanchion and baseplate.

~indin<i

In the plant inspection, the thicknesses of the baseplate and stiffener
plates were verified to be correct per the as-built drawing. The dimen-
sion from concrete wall to pipe centerline, the weld sizes and weld
locations, and the general support configuration were also confirmed to
match those of the drawing. The installation of this support is consis-
tent with the as-built drawing.

3. Support Identification: 413-48SL
Piping System: Safety Injection System, G-005-04
Large/Small Bore: Large
Inspection Date: January 17, 1985

Comment

This snubber supports a .valve operator from the east direction. The
snubber is attached to a structural frame that is anchor ed to the floor
with baseplates.

~Findin

In the inspection, the member sizes in the. attachment assembly to the
valve and in the frame were verified per the as-built drawing. The pin-
to-pin dimension, the direction of the snubber, and various weld sizes
in the support were also'erified. The bolt sizes and the non-symmetric
bolt pattern in the baseplates were found to correspond with the as-
built drawing. The installation of this support is consistent with the
as-built drawing.

4. Support Identification: 48-69R
Piping System: Safety, Injection System, G-005-04
Large/Small Bore: Large
Inspection Date: January 17, 1985

Comm nt

This support consists of a structural framework that is welded to base-
plates.
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~Findin

In the inspection, member sizes, bolts, weld sizes, weld locations,
dimensions, and baseplate stiffeners,were verified to correspond with
the as-built drawing. Also, the clearances between the pipe and support
matched those of the drawing. The installation of the support was
consistent with the a'-built drawing.

5. Support Identification: 413-209R
Piping System: Reactor Coolant System, G-021-01
Large/Small Bore: Large
Inspection Date: January 17, 1985

~Findin
a

In the inspection of this three-way restraint, the member sizes, bolts,
and several of the welds and dimensions in the support were verified to
correspond with the as-built drawing. The existence of four shear lugs,
which restrain axial motion of the pipe, were also verified.
Measurements of the clearances between the pipe and support were not
possible since the pipe was insulated. The installation of this support
is in conformance with the as-built drawing.

6. Support Identification:
Piping System: .

Large/Small Bore:
Inspection Date:

fi~dinci

413-187 R

Reactor Coolant System, G-021-01
Large
January 17, 1985

The dimensions, member sizes, pipe clearances, welds, and shear lugs in
this three-way restraint were verified to conform to the as-built
drawing. Thus, the installation of this support is consistent with the
as-built drawing.

7. Support Identification:
Piping System:
Large/Small Bore:
Inspection Date:

Comment

74-37SL
Residual Heat Removal System, G-003-08
Large
January 17, 1985,.

This support is a snubber that is located in close proximity to an
anchor.

~Findin

In the inspection, it was verified that the pin-to-pin dimension and the
size of a supporting W-shaped member were in accordance with the as-
built drawing. Also, the snubber and clamp models were as specified on
the drawing. The installation of this support is consistent with the
as-built drawing.
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8.'upport Identification:
Piping Syst'm:
Large/Small"Bore:
Inspection Date:

Comment

IU

2EE-604 and 78-567SL
Hain Steam 81 Isolation Bypass, G-028-03

Large'anuary
17, 1985

k

This rigid strut and snubber are located in the same vicinity and had to
be observed during the .inspection through grating approximately three
feet above the supports.

~Findin

From what could be observed at this distance, the support orientations,
dimensions, and configurations were in accordance with what is shown on
the as-built drawings. The installations of these..supports, therefore,
are consistent with the as-built drawings.

9. Piping Identification: (1) W-1101
(2 8-536 and 8-537
3) G-016-01

Piping System:

Large/Small Bore:

Inspection Dates:

Comments November Ins ection

(1) Primary Coolant System
(2) Component Cooling Water System
(3) Turbine Steam Supply System

(1) Large
2) Small
3) Large

November ll, 1984 and January 17, 1985

During the November inspection, as-built drawings of the piping were
checked for dimensional accuracy., This included the existence and =loca-
tion of all components and supports, with the exception'f some fittings
on the 8-536 and 8-537 lines which were buried in the insulation. As-
bui lt drawings af all supports associated with this piping were checked
for accuracy of member length and size, and for accuracy of measured
gaps between piping and supports. As-built drawings for snubbers were
checked for correct identification of the snubbers.

Findin s November Ins ection

During the November inspection, two errors in length
were'ound

on the as-built drawings:

o The length between supports 70/10SL and 70/59SL on the
W-4101 piping was 1'-1/4" longer than specified on the
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as-built drawing. This is within tolerance according to
the P-41 Project Criteria, "Procedure for As-Built
Reconciliation of Design Class I Pipe Stress Analyses".

l
o The length between supports 333/28R and 338/23R on the G-

016-01 piping was 1'ess than specified on the as-built
drawing. This was beyond the P-41 tolerance. Both of
these errors have been judged to have negligible effects
on the structural adequacy of the piping and supports.

b. Inspection of gaps between piping and supports resulted in a
generic concern that supports could bind the piping because
the gaps may be too small to accommodate radial thermal
expansion of the piping. Since a problem of this type would
be most severe on large, hot piping, results of the hot walk-
down for the main steam line were reviewed., No binding was
identified. Because there was no problem .with this large hot
piping and because hot walkdowns of the remainder of the hot,
safety-related piping in the plant should reveal any such
problems, the concern is resolved.

c. Spot checks were made for correct stress intensification
factors (SIFs) for three components chosen during the
inspection (a "stanchion with wrapper plate" and two branch
connections; nodes 5, 77, and 112, respectively, on the
G-016-01 piping). Initial concerns centered about the
possible use of nonconservative SIFs and the use of non-
conservative section modulus properties in calculating branch
connection stresses. However, discussions with PGhE indicated
that the SIFs meet either the FSAR requirements or the current
industry requirements. Correct section modulus properties are
used in the branch connection stress calculations. As a
result of the discussions with PGhE, the methodology used to
calculate SIFs and branch connection stresses are acceptable.

Comment Januar Ins ection

The only purpose for the January inspection was to verify that the
operator of flow control valve FCV-37 on the G-016-01 piping was
oriented in a vertical direction, which would be in accordance with the
field information request FIR-613. The stress analysis for this system
considered the operator to be vertical as indicated by FIR-613.

Findin Januar Ins ection

Inspection of FCV-37 established that the operator is vertical.
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10. Pip'ing Identification:

Piping System:

,
Large/Small Bore:

Inspection Date:

Comments

(1) H-055-03
(2) H-014-02

(1) Component Cooling Water System
(2) Auxiliary Feedwater System

Large

January 17, 1985

Inspection of this piping was directed toward verification of the as-
built drawings. This, included visual checking of components, supports,
changes of direction of the piping, and lengths of piping between these
features. A spot check was made of the accuracy of the dimensions
specified on the drawings. This consisted of a comparison between
dimensions as specified in the drawings and as found in the installation
for fifteen dimensions. Valve tags were also checked for correspondence
between the drawings and the installation.

~Findin s

a. The vertical bend'ear support 414-14R on the H-055-03 piping was
identified on the as-built drawing as a 5 diameter (5D) bend.
Inspection showed the bend to be a long radius (LR) elbow. Since
the stress intensification factor (SIF) for this LR elbow is sub-
stantially larger than that for the 5D bend, a follow-up check of
the calculated code stresses in the LR elbow was requested. All
calculated stresses based on the correct SIF were below the appro-
priate allowable stresses. The piping is acceptable as installed.
Since only one error of this type was found during the inspections,it is classified as an isolated occurrence.

b. As-built drawings were found to be accurate except as noted in the
findings above and in the area of valve tags, where two discre-
pancies were found:

o Valve No. F'W2-349 on the as-built drawing for the H-015-02
piping was tagged in the field as valve No. FW2-331.

o No valve tag was found on valve No. FW2-124 on H-015-02
piping,

A follow-up discussion of these discrepancies with PGfmE established
that they do not impact the validity of the piping analysis because
modeling data for small valves like these is obtained according to
the valve item numbers and not the valve tag numbers. Since such
valves are purchased and installed according to item number, these
discrepancies are not significant.
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11. Support Identification: .(1) 8-7A
2) 42-3R
3 42„-69R

Piping System:

Large/Small Bore:

Inspection Date:

Comments

(1) Component Cooling Water System,
H-055-03,

(2 Auxiliary Feedwater .System, H-015-02
(3 Auxiliary Feedwater System, H-014-03

Large

January 17, 1985

These supports were initially inspected to ensure they could provide the
support attributed to them in the piping analyses without introducing
extraneous loads not considered in the piping analyses., This was
followed by spot checking the accuracy of the as-built drawings in the
following areas: size and length of members, presence of welding where
specified, and size .of gaps between piping and supports.

Inspection of the supports established that they will behave as modeled
in the piping analyses and that the as-built drawings are accurate with
one minor exception. Gaps between piping and support No. 42-3R did not
agree with those specified on the as-built drawing. However, the gaps,
as measured, were within construction tolerances to those indicated on
the as-built drawing. Furthermore, the associated piping-is normally
cold, so that minor discrepancies in gap size are not significant.

12. Support Identification: (1) 8-3R
2) 414-115R

Piping System: (1) Component Cooling.,Water System,
H-055-03

(2) Turbine Steam Supply System, H-014-
03

Large/Small Bore:

Inspection Date:

Comments

Large

January 17, 1985

The inspection of these supports was to address specific concerns
generated by review of their calculation packages, and was limited to
specific features.
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~Findin s

a 0

b.

Review of the design of support 8-3R established that this.
support is attached to three separate civil structural
members. This generated a concern that the support couples
the civil members. Since the original analysis of the civil
structural steel would not be likely to include the coupling
introduced by the support, it was possible that the support
could be subjected to nonanalyzed loading as a result of the
coupling. The inspection established that one of the three
members already connects to the other two. This alleviated
the concern that the support would be subjected to a non-
analyzed loading. During the inspection, it was noted that
the majority of supports attached to civil structural members
are attached to one member only. The situation investigated
here is an isolated occurrence..

Review of the design of support 414-115R established that the
"support may not function as designed unless it is firmly
clamped to the piping by the included U-bolt. The inspection
showed that the U-bolt was tight, and that the U-bolt was
double nutted to prevent loosening in the future. Discussions
were held with PGEE concerning this type of design which
yielded'he following:

0 This type of design is used only in situations where
interferences prevent the use of simpler supports.
Start-up and in-service inspections should result in
detection and correction of any loose attachments.

Based on the condition of the support inspected and the results of the
discussions, this type of support is acceptable.

13. Mhip Restraint Identification:
Piping System:

Large/Small Bore:
Inspection Date:

Comment

2047-1RT
Main Feedwater East of Column
Line G, G-032-03
Large
January 17, 1985

This pipe whip restraint was inspected to verify that sufficient clear-
ance is provided to accommodate calculated seismic displacements under
operating conditions. The restraint is supplied with honeycomb-shaped
energy absorbing material.
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~Findin

In the inspection, the clearances between the bare pipe wall and honey-
comb material were measured. These measurements„indicated that in the
+x direction, the DDE displacement could exceed the clearance by
1/4 inch. There could be an error of this magnitude in the clearance
measurement because of the difficulty encountered in making accurate
measurements on this support. More importantly, if the piping were to
contact the honeycomb material in a DDE event, it would, at worst,
impart a small deformation to the honeycomb material, slightly reducing
its energy absorption capacity. This presents no safety hazard to the
piping or the plant. The clearances pr'ovided in this whip restraint are
acceptable.

14. Whip Restraint Identification:
Piping System:
Large/Small Bore:
Inspection Date:

Comment

NSC-1121
Main Steam Lead 1, G-028-02
Large
January 17, 1985

This whip restraint was inspected to verify that sufficient clearance is
provided to accommodate calculated seismic displacements under operating
conditions. Measurements of the clearance between the pipe and
restraint were made on the top, bottom, and sides of the pipe.

~Findin

In all directions, the measured clearances exceeded the maximum
calculated thermal plus seismic displacements. Therefore, the
clearances in'this restraint are acceptable.

15. Piping Identification:

Piping System:

Large/Small Bore:

Inspection Date:

Comment

1) W-036-01
2 W-061-05

(1 Safety Injection System
(2 Component Cooling Water System

Large

January 17, 1985

The inspection of this piping consisted of a visual comparison of the
as-built piping configuration, support location and,direction of support
with the as-built drawings. A spot check of dimensional accuracy was
made by measuring a limited number of dimensions;„ Five supports on this
piping were subjected to a detailed check of dimensions, as discussed in
Item 16 of this Appendix.
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~Fin din

The installed pi'ping, including support configuration, is consistent
with the as-built drawings.

16. Support Identification: (1) 91-32R, 91-33R, 91-35R, 91-37R, 96-27R
(2 6-7R, 8-63R

Piping System: '1) Component Cooling Water System,
W-061-05

(2) 'Safety Injection System, W-036-01

Large/Small Bore:

Inspection Date:

Large

January 17, 1985

Comment

These supports were subjected to a detailed inspection.

~Findin

Their installation was in agreement with the, as-built drawings with the
exception of three gaps between the piping and supports. Supports
91-37R and 91-35R had virtually no gap between the top of the pipe and
the support, while support 6-7R had a gap at the top of the pipe that
was under the as-built drawing dimension. All gaps were recorded as
1/16 inch on the as-built drawings. Since these supports are all
associated with low temperature piping, the lack of the specified gap is
still considered to be acceptable as the radial pipe expansion would be
very small.

17; Support Identification: (1) "414-15SL
(2) 71-14SL

Piping System:

Large/Small Bore:

Inspection Date:

Comment

(1) Component Cooling Water System, H-
055-02

(2) Reactor Coolant System, W-042-01

Large

January 17, 1985

These snubbers were inspected for conformance to Unit 1 License
Condition 2.C.(ll) Item 3 criteria (concerning close proximity
snubbers). Support 414-15SL was identified as being in close proximity
(within 10D) to anchor 8-24A and support 71-14SL was identified as being
in close proximity (within 5D) to support 989-10R. The concern for
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close proximity supports is that these supports could have significantly
different sized gaps (or lost motion) and the supports would not share
the imposed loads as assumed in the piping analysis. These two snubber
installations were inspected to verify that they were properly identi-
fied as close proximity snubbers. Further evaluation of the required
operability of these snubbers is being provided as part of a generic
program to address this concern (see Section 2.2 of this report).

~Fi ndin

This inspection indicated that snubbers in close proximity were being
identified in accordance with the criteria specified for Item 3 of the
Unit 1 License Condition 2.C.(11).
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